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This research examines how national historical mmtiyes help amîwt bth  b w  we sce 

the past and how we interpret and act upon our paent cùemstances. This study focuses 

on Pier 7 1 as a site in Canada where immigdm and Cadian hisîary are taught and 

exhibited through the reconstruction of immigrant "expericllce*. Between 1928 and 

197 ! . Pier 2 1 was one of the major Canadian ports of emy for immigrants. In this thesis, 

1 examine the Pier 2 1 exhibit and the institutionai relations at work in its poduction and 

continual operation. t contend that îbe ivays in which the museum reprpsents itself, and 

is presented by the media as well as how iî repesents immigration expxbx ,  shapes 

public understandings and &finitions, and h i ~ t ~ c i z e s  the Canadian nation 1 aqw h t  

there is a disj unaure between the way the Pier 2 1 exhiit has been eoasmicted withm 

public discourse, and its d project of -011 
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This site wimessed the arriva1 of appoximately one million immigraats, who have 
enriched the cultural mosaic of Canada Opened in 1928, Pier 21 served as one of 
Canada's principal reception centers mtil it closed 1971. It typifies the large, self- 
contained immigration facilities tbat the Canadian government had begun to establish at 
major ports near the turn of the 2ob cem\ny. The M a t  Pier 21 bandled large volumes 
of irnrnigants rapidly, checkiag their citiljeaship and medical mtsditioas, and poviding 
quarantine, detention, customs and social services (Heriîage Canada, Sites and 
Monuments Board Plaque) 

Wt. intrnd to recognizc the contributions of al1 immigrants of al1 ages. tt doesn't maîter 
if you came here in 1928 or 1998" (Rutb ûoldblwm in the Tmmo Star, January 23, 
1999 1. 

WC are blessed to live in out country. What are important are tbe values that we shafe. 
People came from al1 over the world to shate this couuûy. Here in Canada we are al1 
equal. we can live with different color and languages, religions and we are sharing the 
advantages and responsibility of king Canadians (PM Jean M e n ,  Pier 21 Opening 
Ceremonies, CNN, July 1 ,  1999). 



Chapter 1: introduction 

Situating the Project 

This project is an examination of Pier 2 1, an immigration history museum in 

Halifax, Nova Scotia Between 1928 and 1971, Pier 2 1 was one of the major Canadian 

ports of entry for immigrants, refugees, and soldiers arriving to Canada by sbip. It was 

through Pier 2 1 that many newcomers to Canada had their first contact with both 

Canadian society and the Canadian srate. The Pier 21 exhibit recreates the "expenence" 

of coming through the pier as a new immigrant and contextualizes it within major 

histo rical events such as the economic depression of the 1930s. and the Second Wodd 

War. The museum contains stories, artifacts and exhibits that deal specifically with three 

major tields; citizenship, genealogy/family history and Canadian history. Accotding to 

museum documents, the Pier 21 facility was designed to allow visitors to leiun more 

about Canada's history and heritage'. 

The purpose of the study is to examine the Pier 21 museurn exhibit as wetl as the 

difterent institutions that brought the museum into king in light of theoies of power, 

hrsemony and citizenship education. I examine the history that is rep~sented and its 

implications in the context of citizenship education and non-formai l d n g  

I undertook this research with the understanding that the represeatation of public 

history is always partial, subjective and ideological. With this in minci, this thesis has 

tivo main objectives. The first is explorhg some of the content of the Pier 21 exhibit 

Specifically t am interested in what, fiom the histoiy of the past forty-three years re1ated 

to imrni-gants and immigration, was selected by exhiidors for the museum. 1 explore 

! See. Pirr 2 1 Society,A Brief ûvuvïcw, 1999: 1 



what is included and left out of this institutionai rendition of immigration history and 

examine narratives that address both immigration and the Canadian state. The content of 

the eshibit. I believe, throws notions of, as well as prescriptions and actions for 

citizenship and "nationhood" into relief. I am most interested in examining the framing 

of the rxhibit as a symbol of the nation in public discourse as well as the production of 

the exhibit and its associated meanings. 

The second part of this project explores sorne of the individuai and institutional 

relat ions at work in the making of, and continual operation of the Pier 21 exhibit, and 

thereby raises questions about the positionhg and accountability of the history 

reprcsented there. Through an exploration of institutional coordination, I uncover part of 

the terrain on which a pamcular version of national history and identity is organized, 

shaped and determined by relations that go beyond ourencounter with the museum and 

its content. 1 do this by exarnining newspaper articles and other public documents that 

Yrrime" the exhibit, as well as by closely examining specific elernents of the exhibit 

content. With the understanding that this research is not to be on immigration as a 

phenornenon. but a project of exploring and analysing the uses and implications of 

histop education, 1 am interested in uncovering not only the cuinual and political ideas 

cornmunicated by the exhibit, but also the institutional and ideological relations that 

produced it. Dorothy Smith writes that as we explore the wodd h m  our place in it, we 

become aware of a rupture between experieace and the social forms of its expression, 

Iocated in relations of power in which one group dominates (198750). 1 endeavor to 

explore how these relations are constructed by iastiMional systems and ideologies that 

ultimately work within a hegemonic cultural and economic system that regdates and 



governs society. Through an analysis of ideologically fonned factual accounts, 1 aim to 

make visible the extended relations that produce a division of labor among different 

sections of society, and produce class hegemoay (Smith, 1990: 153). 

Pier 21 -The Exhibit 

If a building could speak, if its walls codd whisper, then Pier 21 would 
have an incredible story to teli. It i s  a story of a milfion people who 
immigrated to Canada through Halifax between 1928 and 1971. One 
million lives, one millions experiences - a country t r a n s f o d  It is a 
story with countless variations, shared by millions who have come and 
continue to come to the country. Discover Pier 2 1, discover the 
immigration experience. 
( Pier 7 1, Exhibit Ha11 enbance) 

Visi tors enter the main floor of the Pier 2 1 building and proceed to the exhibit 

hall, passing the Sobey Donor Wall of Honor. Riding up the escalator 1 am stnick by the 

look of the interior of the building. It e n d s  me of the trendy lofi-space apartments in 

dowvntown Toronto, polished concrete floors, floor to ceiling wiwiows, saadblasted brick 

walls. and chrome. Upstairs, the exhibit hall is flooded with visitors. Today they art 

expecting four school groups and pawngrs €rom acniise ship in addition to the usual 

museum trafic. 1 am greeted by a site interpeter before i proceed througû the main 

doors of the exhibit. Here 1 encounter three mail figures (see Figure 1), the farnily with 

whom 1 embark on this joumey. These figures will mark the seven different stages of the 

immigration "experience" at Pier 21. A caption imposed on a five-foot by 7-foot photo 

of an old woman giving a drink to a smaU child sets the tom fot the exhilit It reads, 7t 

was hard to leave but impossible to stay-" A recordmg plays werbead A little girl says 

--rnommy 1 don't want to go" and a mm resparads, "1 cm't believe it! You are ahid  to go 



io Canada? Lets get on board before they change k i r  mi&." Theu accents are generic 

European. 

1 step towards two reproductions of posters actvertising overseas immigration, and 

then through the space between them to the Wall of Ships. Steppllig off to the rigbt, there 

is a section called -'People9. Here, the exhibit ddmses Mmigration as a phenornenon, 

immigration policy and the experieaces of immigrants as they are heard through recorded 



testirnoniais horn immigrant siihouettes (see figin 2). ' It is this bail that 1 am 

parîicularly interested in examining. This is the secîim in which the actuai history of 

immigration and immigration poticy are addresseci. I step back howtver, and foUow the 

self-guided tour. The exhibit that I move through now take me on the 

immigrant joumey, as if 1 myself have embarked on h 1 imagine rnyself leaving the Port 

of Riga, the city in which 1 was born, at the end of the war. Next 1 am orientai to the 

countries that other immigrants had come h m  and introâuced to the idea that people 

corning form overseas either had to apply fm immigration to Canada at posts in their 

home countries or come over as refugees. 



Visitors who imagine themselves on this journey may chose tôe ship tbat we 

came on from the Wall of Ships (see Figure 3), and depending oa the shig WC also c b  

our country of origin and get a glimpse of the conditions under which wc wouid bave 

traveled; the class of passenger we may have been as well as what our accommcdaiions 

rnight have k e n  like - i.e. hotel like suites on the cniise deck or rows of bimk-beds in a 

large communal room; black tie balls in the dinhg m m  or card gaules around a fold out 

table; immigrants or refugees. 

(Figure 3) 

At the end of this section, the -eacc of arriva1 is siinulated V i i  move tbrough 

the "traveling" exhibit ta the waitiag area. 

The waiting area (see Figure 4) has 8 rows of benches arranged in two Sections - 

four rows in eac b. From the benches play voices of immfgmîs, thwgh in the pd 

hum of the rnuseum their words are Mrhially iadecipûcrable. From w h t  1 cm discern, 

t hese recordings are of people voiciag their erinçerru ove? anivmg a! the immigmiim 



shed in Halifax The benches face large (appmx nine foot by scven foot) postcwaf 

photos of pople  waiting to be ptocessed by immigration officen. The photos are 

positioned so that they are literally lmking back at us. As we mit, we are calledone by 

one by the site interpreter who is playing the role of immigration otlicer, sitting at tbe 

front of this area, questioning visiton who approach and stamping their Pier 21 passporîs. 

What ship did you come on? 
Do you have any money? 
Why did you come to Canada? 
Do you dnnk? 
Where are you going in Canada? 
Have you ever been convicted of a cri inid offence? 

A metal fence surrounds this area ancl towards the back t k r e  are compartments ihat hold 

suitcases. 



Depending on whether the visitor passes the immigration interview or is deuu'ned, 

the? proceed to one or the other side of the immigration table. ûn the lefi-band si& is 

the path to the baggage claim area and Canada Customs. On the right-band side there is a 

signboard with images and text addressing the people who were detained at the p i c  

Most people passed through Pier 21 in a few hours, but some had to stay for 
days and weeks. The remons varied: missing ppers, not ewugh money, 
lack of contacts or other problems meeting the immigration criteria In the 
end most detainees were able to s d e  in C d  but some would be 
i m rn igran ts were deported 

I move through this are& completing ths part ofthe joumey by entering a large theatre 

that has been built into a replica of a ship (see Figure 5). It plays a multimedia 

presentation cailed "Island of Hope" which tells us the story of immigrant experience 

again - it serves as a kind of summation. There are 6 vignettes tbat parallei tbe stories 

told through the interactive testimonial kiosks tiiat stand in the exhibit hall. The vignettes 

consist of a series of dramatizations of immigrant ewences. 



Then. 1 get onto a replica of a bain for a simulated ride across Canada On the 

train. immigrant video testirnonids play in replicas of berths. At the end of the tour, L 

reach a final sign. It is the testimonial of Getbard Herzberg, Nobel Laweate. The 

national anthem. and a Mdeo showing piçtures of people of different skin colors and 

ethnicities, play in the background The vidm and the tempo of the anthem creates a 

fielin- of motion and at the end, people's fàces are displayed in tiles side by side - a 

mosaic. This is the only place in the exhibit wttere I have seen nonowhite &es. The 

caption on the sign reads: 

In 1952, I came to Canada, a refigee h m  Gennany and tbe Nazis. 1 
traveled by train across the prainpraines w my way to Saskatoon. As we 
passed through srnall railway stations, 1 would see two or three house., a 
main elevator. Where wwe the peopk? 1 woadned. But when 1 arrÎved - 
in Saskatoon, i found thm. Those people w m  curious to Iisten to me and 



my story. 1 settled into work at the University of Saskatoon and found 
colleagues of considerable repute. Canada is really the country that saved 
me. 1 have got a hunch that Canada is my country. 

Frorn here 1 exit into the gifi shop where 1 can purchase souvenirs by wbich to rememk 

rn!, visit and then continue upstairs to the resource center. 

Sitting in the Pier 2 1 resource center, 1 witness a constant flood of people who 

corne up here to find information about their relatives or themselves; about their personal 

connections to Pier 2 1. At the resource center, visitors to the museum can find 

evt.~.thing from records of their own or a family member's arriva1 - how much money 

people came with, where they sailed fiom, how much baggage they had, or the names and 

photos of the ships on which they had traveled These records are kept in a database that 

the staff accesses for visitors. I watch people come in to contribute their stories, family 

heirlooms, photos and travel documents to the museum on a daily basis. 1 see that many 

of the people who are coming through the Pier are looking to connect their personal 

histories with the site. The Pier 21 exhibit appears to be a poject lhat members of the 

ccneral community are actively interesteâ and involveâ in (Reflections, 12, p.1, June 13). 
u 

Situating hlyself 

1 came across the Pier 21 Museum for the first time as a tourist on a holiday mad- 

trip from Winnipeg to Halifax Pier 21 was advertised in provincial tourkt centers and on 

tourist information websites as Canada's premier immigration history mu- A 

brochure that i had read on Pier 21 &scrhd it as "Canada's Historic Sod," a place that 

--recreates and stands as a testament to h e  immigrant experience* (Pier 21 brochure, 

1999). Having immigrated to Canada myself, 1 was interested in how this telling of 



collective immigrant history would speak to my own personal experiences, and those of 

others I had encountered. Having spent a number of years previoudy studying 

immigration history and the making of immigration policy in Canada, 1 saw the museum 

as a potential site for public discouse amund immigrants and immigration - an arena for 

re flecting on, and constructing comrnon understandings of both immigrant experience 

and the hi storic and present-day rote of immigration in Canadian society. 

What initiaily struck me about the Pier 21 exhibit was that it appeared to reflect 

on1 y one side of the immigration and resettlement experience and that it did not seem to 

s-ak to changes in immi-mtion policy in my coherent way. The epic and romantic 

telling of immigant history of flight from oppression to opportunity - like other 

rnainstream versions of immigrant history- spoke io my understanding of the 

immigration esperience only in a superficial sense. My impressions were that the exhibit 

did littlr to spak to the now wellchronicled experiences of oppression and 

discrimination faced both by immigrants in the past and in the ptesent. aiso felt that it 

did not address either the historical use of immigrants to cotonize the country or the 

prcsent-day necessity of large-scale migration for supplying the labor market. 1 beame 

interested in trying to uncover what is king spken to, or constnicted at, the Pier 2 1 

eshibi t. as well as the implications of this klling of history- 

A preliminary exploration of lhe hisîory at Pier 21 was strikïng because the stories 

of immigration, integration and colonization of Canada told thete appeared to be devoid 

of any substantive contlict and contestation Tbe fact that immigration was used as a 

tactic of colonization, that immigrants typidy came over mt as asylum seekers but as 

~vorkers. that their integration experiences did mt typically go ~ m d y ,  and that the 



state recruited large numbers of immigrants to supply an othenivise wikring labor 

market. not to mention the actions of participation and raistance on the part of 

immigrants, are essential elements of  Canadian history. By presenting the history of 

immigration without conflict, Pier ? 1 consbucts Caoadian national history and the 

msaning of Canadian citizenship in a Fundamentally hegemonic way. 

Having said thai, Pier 2 1 did have an impact on me. It made me reflect on 

i in migration and its history. L parùcuhriy thought about how difficult tt must have been 

for people during WWII, and the conditions under which many of îhem had traveled. 1 

klt zrnpathy for the people whose journeys were harrowing, and some reseotment 

touards those who traveled in fim class. As a Russian Jew I imagined myseiffieeing 

p s t  \var Latvia on one of the over-crowded ships that sailed with refiigees ori board 

W h t n  I was sitting in the reconstruction of the interview waiûng area, 1 imagined wbat it 

must have been l i ke to be sitting there in the 1 %Os waithg to find out whether or not I 

\s.ould be abie to enter Canada. I saw people shed teors in the exhibit hall, as well as talk 

to sach ot her about their own or k i r  fmily's immigration histones. Many people aaced 

tht'ir stories to the Pier 22 immigration shed 

The Original Pier 

The original pier was in operation during h e s  of t r e m d u s  social and 

sconomic upheaval in Canada During the years bai it was in operation much of Western 

Canada t a s  colonized, there was a major economic &pression as welI as tremeadous 

tabor unrest. the Second Worid War and later a refugee crisis tmk place, and the 

Canadian Pacific and the Canadian National Raitways were bdt.  Ektwm 1928 and 



197 1. Pier 2 1 was one of the major pmcessing centers for immigrants, refigees, and 

sold iers arriving to Canada by ship. The cornplex howd govenunent and non- 

~o~ernment organizations such as Immigration Services, Customs, Health and Welfare - 
Canada, Agicul ture Canada and the Red Cross. [t was through the Pier that many 

ncwcomers to Canada had their first contact with both Canadian society and the Canadian 

state. 

The Museum 

The exhibit at Pier 21 contains stories, artihcts and exhhits that deai specificdly 

\VI t h t hree major fields: citizenship, genealogy/family history and Canadian history. 

According to museum documents, the Pier21 facility was designeci to allow visitors to 

"leam more about Canada's multicultural kritage as well as recognize the successes and 

limitations of our recent p s t  as we consider betterpaths far the f ~ h ~ . ~  

Although the Pier 21 museum is an organization tbat is bded prîmarily by 

corporations and private donors, it received a one-the 4.5 million dollar matching grant 

form the government and currently wotks closely with the Federal Govemment through 

its national advisory cornmittee. The museum is amuit of the work of the Pier 21 

Sociep, a registered non-profit orgaaizabon established in 1988 in Halifâ~, N.S. The 

main concem of the Pier 21 society whem it formed in the mib1980s was the restoration 

of the pier in ordrr to ~~commemoraten one of Canada's major ports of eniiy4. Their 

mandate was "to transform Pier 2 1 into a facility of internaboaal importance, 

ackno wledging the signi ficance of immigration to the building of Canada and aîso to the 

' Pier 2 l Society; A Brief Oveniiew, 1999: 1 - - 
" Se .-lhmt Pkr 21 Sociey, visW A@ 15.2000 



strrngth of our cultural divenity." Establishing its mandate, the society worked through 

the late eighties and early nineties to muster h i a l  and o k  support for the project. 

In 1995, on the last day of the G-7 Sumrnit, Prime Minister Jean Chretien announceci a 

1.5 million dollar pledge towards respening Pier 21. The pledge came with the 

condition that the Pier 2 1 society matches the govemment's pledge through contributions 

tiom the private sector and individuals, which they did Woik on restoring the site began 

in Novem ber of 1 998 and the site was re-opened as a museum on Canada Day, 1999. 

Opening Ceremony: Canada i h y  1994 

We are blessed to live in our country. What are important are the values 
that we share. People came from al1 over the worid to share this country. 
Here in Canada we are al1 equal, we can live wiih different color and 
langages, religions and we are sharing the advantages and responsibility 
of being Canadians (Jean Chretien, Canadian News Network, July 1, 
1999). 

In 1999, the city of Halifax held its Canada Day celebraiions at the grand opening 

of the Pier 2 1 museum. The Canada Day opening ceremony of Pier 21 went Qwn with a 

grrat deal of fanfare. Hundreds of people gathed  at the Pier for an ment hosted by 

popular CBC radio personâlity Hanna Garner, to hear speeches by representatives of al1 

threc levels of sovernment and to be some of the first visitors to the new exhibit The 

opening day ceremonies were telecast nationaity on CNN television network and the 

Pn me Minister spoke through a live feed from Chtawa. The ceremony cdminated in a 

See Pier 21 Society: A Brief History, 1999: 9 
" The data for this section was obtained primarily thugh vi- a wdco raording of ihe openittg day 
ccremonies as they were telecast on the C;litadun News Network, as d as hmgh mmsm&m~ in 
tocal and national newspapers. 



speech from the Prime Minister and the performance of the Pier 2 1 song, the chorus of 

~vhich was a take on the national anthern, 

Oh Canada 
Behind these dockyard walls there's freedom to Qeam 
Beyond the wire and stalls 
Were, on this day, 
A neiv l i  fe has begun, 
As we set foot 
On Pier 2 1 (Pier 2 1 song) 

I t was clear from the opening day ceremony that the Pier 21 museuni was intended to 

have a great deal of significance for Canada The day was concluded with a special 

citizenship court. Former CBC broadcaster Don Tremaine, who p i d e d  over the 

[citizenshipj ceremony, told the &y's newest citizens not to fmget k i r  p k  of birth, 

but that afler today, they should think of themselves as Canadian. He said, "It is 

i rn portant to pass on to your c hildren and grandchildnn why you chose Canada.. . but 

after today thitdi of yourselves as only Canadian." He continued, "A hyphen is smalî on 

a computer, but as a divider of p p l e  it looms largen (The iiaiifax Dailv News, July 2: 

1999). 

Thesis Preview 

In chapter two, 1 conceptualize the work done by public history museums in 

society. I examine pubIic educatioa as citizenship education, and then go on to consider 

thsories of hegemony as they relate to the production and repoduCUon of iddogks 

about the nation within public education for citizenship in general, and museum 

exhibition in particula. 1 go on to consider changes to museau policy in Canada, and the 



setting of Multiculturalism as an ideologicai fiame for Canadian society, and then offer 

some preliminary conclusions on the repruduction of hegemony. in chapter three, I 

address the methodology of this research projecî, as well as my initial observations and 

i nterest in Pier 2 1. In chapter fou, I examine the construction of the Pier 2 1 exhibit 

lvithin the public discourse looking qxcifically at Rewspaper articles and Pier 21 

documents. as well as the construction of immigrants and the Canadian state within the 

eshi bit. In chapter five, 1 argue that the rep~iesentation of history at Pier 21 forms and 

infornis perception and conceptions of Canadian nationality, nation and Multiculturaiism. 

I con tend t hat the way in whic h the museum tepresents itself, and is reptesented by the 

media. as wel l as how it represents immigration e,xperiences shapes how the public 

understands. defines, and historicizes the nation. in chapîer six, 1 argue that there is a 

disjuncture between the way the Pier 21 exhibit has been constnicted within public 

discourse, and its actual project of representation I offer some conclusions and discuss 

sornt: of the limitations to this researck 

Summary 

In this theris, 1 explore how the exhibit at Pier 21 'imagines" social and political 

comm uni- as well as how it constnicts cituenship. I specifically examine the 

ideoloyical frarning of the e.xiubit within public discourse, and some ofthe messages 

cammunicated by the exhibit content. Through the exhibit, 1 argue, we leani how 

Canadians have behaved and participatecl in democrgcv in the pst, as well as b w  we are 

to participate currently and in the future. We are tearning not oaly ou? iridividual 

- .  - . - 
Benedict Andenon, c d  tma -ned Co of mtiadm, (1983) 
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tdrntities and positions, but how to identify with each other and participate in our society 

as citizens. I rnake this argument with the conMcti*on that the construction and display of 

public history is inherently an ideologicai jxactice. As an ideological practice, it 

ciintri butes to organizing and coordinating processes and events tbat occur in different 

places at different times. In effect, because the making of public history is an ideologicai 

practicè, dominant versions cm serve to maintain the hegemony of dominant belief 

systcms. 



Introduction 

The past, historian Michael Wallace ( 1987) argues, cannot be separated fiom the 

present. In the case of public history in prirticular, the p s t  and the present are mutually 

constitutive. The present is constituted both by how we experience it as individuais on a 

da)-to-day level and by the collective meanings that we invoke to understand those 

tsperiences. The representation of history is dways ideological. It serves a politicai 

agenda. regardless of whether the politics are on the lefi or the right 

National narratives constnict bath how we see the past and how we interpret and 

act upon our present circumstances. Public history education -as it takes place in 

museum settings - is both a refletion of society and an ideological construction of 

society. Through public history exhibits, such as Pier 21, Canadian experiences are 

constructed, confirrned and authenticatd. Examining how Canadians corne to 

understand and constnict ourselves as active social agents as weil as how we see 

ourselves represented and constructed as citizens - ow agency, our communities, our 

commonalities - is integral to eqloring our current day stmggles for democracy. 

Mainstream or dominant venions of citïzenship education have historically been 

one of the means through which the pwer of both the state and dominant groups in 

society has been institutionalized and reproâuced Like other manifestations of official, 

institut ional or "legitimate" citizewhip ducation, museums speak with an authontathe 

voice. Museum create as well as disseminate culture and ideoiogy on behalf of the 

groups that fund and support them* For this reason, citizenship educatioa encodes within 



i t  a paradigrnatic representation of identities, of the natirinal (Ihe p u p )  as well as the 

-'mode1 citizen." It communicates propet and legitiatate social relations, as well as 

contri butes to the defini tion of pl i t ics  by organizing the boundaries of political debate 

and problem recognition (Jenson, 1997). in tfus case, citizenship education as it îakes 

placc at Pier 2 I infarms both public constructions of citizenship and the nation, as it 

uorks to reproduce thuse constructions at both the societal and individual levels. The 

constitution of citizenship thetefore is dialecttcal. institutions shape and consbain 

outcornes while ideas and interests simultaneously consti~e instiniu'm. in the abstract, 

this dialectic consists of negotiatioa between main bodies of organizaa'on such as the 

state. the econornic market and communities (Jemon, 1997: 63 1-32). 

In this chapter, 1 conceptualize the work done by public history museums in 

socizty. 1 begin by emining public educahon as citianship education, and then go on 

to consider Gramsci's theories of hegemony as they relate to the pmduction and 

reproduction of hegemonic ideologies about the nation within public ducation for 

ci tizenship in general, and museurn exhibition in particdar. 1 consider the use of 

"invented tradition" for historicizing political and social change, as well as the musetun 

as a tao1 for disseminating ideologicai constnrction ofsociety. I go on to consider 

changes to museum policy in Canada and the setting of MuIticulturalism as an 

ideological frame for Canadian çociety and then offer some preliminary conciusions on 

the reproduction of hegemony. 



Public History Education as Citüeaship Educatiw 

Public history, like other forms of non-formal education, is one of the means 

rhrough which citizenship is socializeci Public history is an integral part of history in 

practice. In its narrow and more traditional definition, public history is the pesentation 

of historical materials, especially in rnuseums, to the general public. More broadly, 

however, it can be understood as al1 of the means through which those who are not 

professional historians or students in school acquire their sense of the past and the present 

t Jordanova 2000: 20-2 1). Jordanova (2000) conceives of history as a participatory and 

political activity. She argues that history can be best descriid in tenns of what it is ihat 

hi storians, both professional and amateur, do. It is a set of social practices; a value laden 

politicai activity subject to a wide range of imperatives. 

As p u b k  history education uses the past to selectively Uifonn audiences about 

poli tical and social trends of the present, the materials pmented are inherently 

ideological. Museum, as communicators of public history, convey narratives and values 

as well as insights and information. Considering that rnuseums are sites where images of 

"self' and "other" are articuiated, it is not siuprising tbat they can become focal points for 

struggles to defhe the shape of public culture (Butler, 1999: 57). Public history, then, 

intensi fies questions about %e responsible dissemination of knowledge, the nature of 

historical authority, and about respoasible moral judgments and the assipment ofblarne" 

t Jordanova, 47000: 2 1 ). As Arendt insist., the representation of history plays an importaat 

rolz in "the organization of an entire texture of life according to ideology" (Arendt in 

Stanley. 199841 ). 



Many presentations of public history can be criticmd, as Worthington argues, for 

revisin2 history - reshaping the past to make it more "accepiabie, fashionable and 

corn fortable" ( Worthington, 1990 in Butler, 1999 84). This pactice serves to create a 

unibing discourse that identifies interests that are purported to be shared by different 

groups within the society. The museum's voice, as Harris argues, -7s no longer seen as 

transcendent. Rather it is implicated in the dissibution of wealth, power, knowledge, and 

taste shaped by the larger social order" (Harris in Weil, 1990: 51). Revisionmg history in 

this way is more cornmon in public histgr than in academic history, for instance, in pûft 

bccauss of the logistics of telling a more or less fluid story within an extremely limited 

space and i mportantl y because of issues of museum profitability, entertainment, 

wxssibility and palatability, History museums, aller ail, are in the business of attraçting 

visitors so that they can turn a profit ad continue to operate as well crs teaching about 

Canadian histon, and identity. Their content is intlmced not only by professional 

historians. but also increasingly by market forces and fimiers such as private individuals, 

corporate donors and the state. Wallace il1usbates this relationship between museum 

sponsors, audiences and political climates through an analysis of Disneyland's Epcott 

center where major corporations and products are exhibiteci at pavilions in a past that has 

been vacuum cleaned of the l e s  desirable repercussioas of ecowmic and technological 

progress suc h as poor labor standards, political and economic unrest, environmental 

po Il u tion etc. creating a march or progress within utopian Disney reaiism (1998: 44-45). 

Another factor to consider in tbe msking of a public bistory that is more 

com fortable to encounter, is that this history can serve to maintain existing social and 

political relations by demonstrating that not only bave a particular set of relations e x i d  



for a long period of time, but that they bave in the past made society work more 

srnoothly . Wallace w-rites that most public history (apart fiom that aimed at 

schoolchi ldren who are a captive audience) is produced for a market, as a commodity. 

People don' t have to buy it if they don't want to. Consumers have their own conventions 

and assumptions. and tend not to gravitate to presentations that don? reinforce these 

r 1987: 43). 

Reconstructions of the history are made in conversation with both the dominant 

ideologies of the past and those of the present. Hegemonic constructions of the past give 

rnomentum to dominant social and cultural relations that at the same time feed into 

hezemonic constructions of the pst. Wallace, in reflecting on the politics of museums 

and their exhibits, arbwes, "the future will be decided not by the ps t ,  but by the outcome 

of contention in the present between people with different visions of what they want the 

future to be" ( (987: 37). Representations of the p s t ,  therefore, constitute dominant social 

forces while simultaneously king a product of them. Public history education 

influences present-day thinking, social structures and institutions. 

For citizens to accept representations of our history unquestioningly, however, 

can bc equally impaverishing if not ultimately detnmental to collective constructions of 

the present. As Wallace points out, it was Marx who argued that people make their own 

history: narndy that people are active in their understandings and interpretatiom oftheir 

society. These understandings and resulmt representations, however, are çolistraiwd by 

dominant ideologies and their manifestation in social owzations and institutions. In 

his article The Politics of Public Historv, Wailace urges his reader to question the 

relationship between the pst and the pesent "ifwe ch not d e n t a d  the pasu'pteseni 



relationship," he argues, "we live on the surface of tiiings, wlnerable to explanations that 

focus on the conjunctional, the immediate. We misdiagnose our problems and hamper 

our search for solutions" ( 1987: 38)- Wallace argues that some of the most fundamentai 

pressures on public historical memory are generated by the everyday wotkings of 

capi ta1 isrn if it is considered as an economic, social and culturai system. 

National museums, like other state and private sector endorsed and subsidized 

fonns of citizenship education serve an agenda that is consistent with that of both the 

state and dominant groups in society. The federal m e ,  over the years, has been 

profoundly interested in citizenship education, particularly in fostering a widely shared 

sense of national identity. To this end, it has used several policy instruments, particularly 

tinancial inducements, capacity building and cooperabon with private sunogate 

organizations (Sears, Clarke &Hughes, 1999: 122). 

The state's prompting and regulating of the presentation of public history has 

histcrrically served the reigning hegemony in two particular ways. First, social history 

eshibits shore up faith in the state's capacity to represent the national populace. The 

rxhibits achieve this by their symbolic value as impressive displays of legitimate power 

and cultural authority. They aiso wotk as devices to instill the citizenry with a sense of 

shared national character or "imagined community" (Anderson, 1983) that is in fact 

based on the beliefs and values of the dominant gender, race and cliiss. 

Citizenship Education 

Texts that address and historicize the nation are a fonn of citizeminip eduçatioa 

Historically. citizenship education ha, been a tool through which many groups in saciety 



have been assimilated, and a tool through which systems of pwer  have been 

institutionalized and consequently maâe invisible. In many cases, hegemonic f o n s  of 

citizenship education tell the story of who gets to be considered the nation's 'ml', 

-normal' or ' ideal' citizen (Strong-Boa& 1996: 1). Citizenship education in Canada also 

has a histoq of being used as a tool of assimilation', and a way of managing or 

subsuming tensions among dissenting groups such as workers, women, immigrants, 

'-ethnic minorities," people who are gay. physicaily disabled (Epstein and Johnson, 1999, 

Searç. Clarke & Hughes, 1999, Strong-Boa& 19%) 

Citizenship education serves many important educational Eûnctions in Canadian 

society. It is one of the main ways through which Canadians corne to have some shared 

sense of national identity, of the nation as a social whoie. Understanding our n'ghts as 

both individuals and collectives is an important part of participating and working to set 

the direction of Canadian society. Within Canada, it is a citizen's democratic ri@ to 

make contributions to, and to debate, the political, social and economic climate of the 

nation as a whole. There are, however, different conceptions ofcivic participation in 

use, as iveIl as different correspondhg ideologies. These, according Co Sem, Clarke a d  

Hughes ( 1999), fall on a continuum between elitist and activist. For elitists, participation 

in public affairs beyond voting is not only undesirable, but also potentially dangerous. In 

this conception, the good citizen is knowledgeable about mainstream versions of national 

history and the ways in which public institutions work. The good citizen hm a IO@@ to 

the state, knows national ''myths'' and defers to authority. On the other end of the 

continuum under the activist conception, the good citizen ùas a deep cornmitment to, and 



investrnent in democratic values, "includiag the qua1 participation ofall citizens in 

discourse. where all voices can be heard, and power (phticai, economic and social) is 

relatiuely equally distributed" (Sears, Clarke & Hughes, 1999: 124). Under this 

conception of citizenship, it is criticai for citizens to be knowledgeable about how 

institut ions and structures privilege some people and groups wiiile discriminating against 

others. and to become skilled at uncovering how those stnictures ofpower work. In 

sffect. a citizenship that is critical, participatory and emancipatq. 

If we are to conceive of citizenship as not merely a legal caiegory but an active, 

contested and political practice, then it is necessary to examine b w  citknsbip education 

ts used for the purposes of national inclusion and exclusion f3ehind the rfietoric, 

citizenship education represents our aspirations for ourseIves and our society. It tells us 

who ~ v e  are and where ive, as a given country, wish to go (Kaplan, 1993: 246). 

Citizenship transforrns the individual into a nrember of the nation; from " teacher, trader, 

corpurate executive, child, sibling, worker, artist ... into a citizen among other citizens" 

( Dietz. 1989: 14). With membership come rights, responsibilities, and opportwuties as 

w l l  as the expectation of loyalty and cornmitment to a national eotity (Morton, 1993: 

50 1. 

Critical citizenship and critical citizenshipeducation are i m p t i v e  for 

democracy. By criticai, here, 1 mean citizenship education îhaî tells a history that 

inchdes conflit and encourages leamers to examine our consnvcted c o l l ~ v e  reaiity as 

ri series of narratives rather than a siagular history. Leon (1987) conîends that in o&r to 

critically engage an audience in an exhibit it is necessary to give them something to think 

about. such as comparative stories or objects in comparative settings, or diffefent versions 



OF the same event. He argues that we need to fiad ways to encourage museum visitors to 

reali y thin k about what they are seeing, to challenge their assumptions about the subject 

rnatter and objects that they are seeing When confronteci with direct and bold challenge 

to their assumption, he argues, museum-goers may actually think about what they are 

sseing rather than merely trying to absorb information (l9û7: 134-135)- 

.An important part of critical citizenship is examining the practical character of our 

collective reality. Social critique from this point of view, as Maxine Greene argues, 

cntails an ongoing effort to overcome false consciousness by rejecting an absolute and 

stiitic view of reality. It involves creating new interpretive or&= that have ihe potential 

to change or transform Our intersubjective worlds (1W5: 61). With this in min4 I 

undertakr: this research as an act of participation. By criticizing the history presented at 

Pier 2 1 and uncovering the institutionai relations at work in orchestrathg and fwiding the 

txhibit. I am proposing to examine how a particular world-view is disseminateci and 

reproduced and a particular conception of the nation created. 

(Re) constructing National Namtive 

A persistent issue for citizensbip education has been the search to discover or 

create some sense of national identity (Epstein and Johnson, 1999 117). For a country 

likc Canada - colonized by immigrants h m  al1 over the world, many of whom maintain 

hjphenated identities; a persistent duality between the French and the English; anci public 

resistance and dissent on the part of aboriginal people - a common sense understanding of 

the nation is iliusive. Part of the project of comtructïng the Canadian nation is 



constructin; and representing the intenelatedness of its different components and 

identi ties in a cohesive way. 

Epstein and Johnson (1999) argue that we can analyze any version of the nation as 

a structure of recognitions; in which some social groups and identities find themselves 

plsntifully recognized and endorsed, othecs marginaiized and stigmaîized Constructions 

of nation or the national, they contend, function as a kind of meta-narrative. These texts 

nationalize - name and regard as national - some p u p s  and experiences and exclude or 

punish others as foreign or alien ( 1998: 18). In their book, Epstein and Johnson critically 

esamine the ways in which the British media construct national and thus "acceptable* 

sesuality. Another example of the nationalizing of particular experiences as acceptable 

to the social whole is evident in Folkloramas and other government sponsored "ethnic" 

festivals where cultures are represented in a palatable and entertaining fonn and 

.'esplricnced through food and music'. 

Within immigration history, the example of Ellis Island is also cogent, The vision 

of immigration history at Ellis Island efkctively distortai tùe real experiences of 

imm igants coming to the U.S. while cuitivatiag a superficial plausibility. It flatter5 now 

corn fortable immigrants by lionizing k i r  ancestors as nigged and successfui individuals 

and obscures those immigrants wtio did not experience immigration to the U.S. in this 

way ( Wallace, 1987: 53). Frisch and Pitcaithley, in their d y s i s  of the exhiiit at HIis 

Island. ask. "Should we deliberately avoid a history that traces back to the nation's bias 

: ln her discussion of FolkIorama h Wuioipc& Cyathia Thorosla tbnt tht i n t d o n s  
of cultural identity into abwt an h d s  wonii ofdinaa. drinlu dunng. FolkIorami's vÜiton exit 
pa\ilions :\ith a soothing satistaction of b h g  arpricaccd the w d d  as a p ~ h f b @  #ut& 
understandable. smailer place. Lïke Iiviag mtuauas or t h  f& fOod &a of M d h & k  sbt 
this homogenized brand of muiticulnualism piodes Msitors witb the luusion ofa cmswdûd enaiunter 
with the security of inmgking theWo'oiher" hm asaKedÜ?mcc (1997: 1 0  



against immigrants and its recurrent political intoletance?" This, they argue, " is 

evidence that immigration was Frightening and traumatic not only for immigrants, but for 

the U. S. as well." ( 1987: 159-160). The universalizing and sterilizing of immigrants' 

cxperience is typically justified thmugh the riietoric of pomoting "uuderstdng" among 

di Ruent groups in society, but it also provides an ideological b e  through which to 

understand culture and society. These processes of nationalking historical narratives 

establish particular (and lpically hegetnonic) understandings as "comrnon sense" and 

therefore shape public debate around issues of immigration history. Through the process 

of museum representation, the camplexities of both "national" and "non-national" 

narratives are subverted. 

The production of natioaal culture through history education exhibits, then, is a 

whole body of efforts made by the people involved in creating an exhibit, to describe, 

justi- and praise the actions through which that peopie has suppedy created itself and 

kept itself in existence. Within liberal capitaiist democracyT in order for dominant 

political positions and institutions to maintain their base of support, they need the 

citizenry to identifj their interests with the political economic and social climate of the 

nation as a whole. Identifjing with tiie political climate of the whole is part of what 

Benedict Anderson calls 'imagined community'. Nationalism, he argues, has to be 

analyzed not in relation to self-consciously held politicai ideologies, but in tbe context of 

the larger cultural systems, languages, h e d  and identities that precede them 

( 1983: 15). 



Invented Tradition 

Museums do the ideological work of inventing traditions - juxtaposing the social 

being and social consciousness, representation and social life. Invented traditions are 

panicularly relevant to the historical innovation of the "nation," with its associated 

phenornena: nationalism, the nation-state, national symtiols, and national history. 

lnvented traditions, according to Eric Hobsbam (1983) are responses to novel 

situations that take the fonn of reference to old situations, or which d l i s h  their own 

histo.; through repetition. Hobsbawm d e f i  invented traditions as a set of practices 

normally govemed by overtly or tacitly accepted d e s  ofa ritual or symbolic nature, 

which seek to inculcate hegemonic values and noms of behavior by implying continuity 

wirh the past. Invented tradition, then, describes the practice of locating and historîcizing 

novel poli tical and social phenomena (1983: 1). tnvention of tradition occurs more 

kquently when a rapid aansfonnation of society weakens or desîmys the social patterns 

for whic h 'old' traditions have been designed New nations or nations undergoing a great 

dcal of change have historically invented tradition in order to develop a certain Ievel of 

cohesiveness and support for the hegemonic social ocder (Walsh, 1992). Hobsbawm 

argues that invented traditions belong primarily to three difFerent types: those 

establishing or symbolizing social cohesion or membership of groups, real or artificial 

çommuni ties: those estabIishing or Iegiîïmizing institutions, statu or relations of 

authority: and those whose main purpose is socialization (1983: 9). Al1 invented 

traditions, so far as possible, use history as a legitimator of action and cernent fof group 



cohesion ( 1983: 12). A new history museum is an example of a purveyor of inventeci 

tradition. 

Like other forms of n o n - f o d  public education, museum exùibits can be read as 

physical manifestations or fusings of  cunentday politicai philosophy and practice. Like 

history textbooks, public history museums offer an authoritative, legitimate and 

hzgemonic view of both historic and present-day social and politicai relations. in this 

way. they rei@ a dominant form of citizenship and citizenship education. Leon argues 

t hat many people assume that historians study univedly  agreed-upon "facts" and then 

wnte an objective tmth about the pst. Like history textbooks, he suggests, museum 

eshibits have a style that reinforces the notion t b t  there can be one interpretation of a 

historical subject (1988: 135). Unlike history textbooks, however, the exhibits of public 

histoq museums imply a sense of their coming out of the "public" or the community - a 

product rather than a conmction of mass culture. Ln the 1970's Adorno and 

Horkheimer coined the term "culture industiyR in an attempt to make explicit that the 

products of mass culture do not necessarily originate fiom the people thernselves but are 

a svstem administered by a central hegemonic authority wotking to legitimate ideology 

i Adorno and Horkheimer, 1979 in WaIsh, 1992: 64). Public history exhibits, precisely 

because of their legitimated position within education and the sense that their stories 

comc out of the public or comrnunity, stand in a powerful position to rei@ or  challenge 

dominant understandings and coostnicbons of ihe nation- 



l\.luseums, National Narrative rad Public Memory 

The developrnent of the modern day history museum was centered on the 

development and dissemination of capitalist culture and the indoctrination of the public in 

the social whole. Scholars have traced the transformation of the early modem private 

collections to the modem public museum in terms of the creation of the bourgeois public 

sphere in Europe, with reforming and controlling impulses mixed with the goais of 

education and preservation3. Since the 19' century, representations of the past have 

conrributed to a fom of institutionalized ratioaalization. As people have been distanced 

from the processes that affect their daily Iives, the past has been promoted as something 

t hat is completed, and no longer contingent upon our experiences in the world (Walsh, 

1 W:?) 

History museums, as exhibitors of the pst, store and construct collective 

mernories. Mernory of cultures and nations is set to mgger memory in and for multiple, 

diverse collectives. These memories then becorne compneats of identities - even for 

individuals who would in no other way feel connecteci to particular historical objects 

i Crane. 7000: 3). Like an archive, the museurn holds the material manifestation of 

cultural and scientific production as records, articdated memories removed fiom the 

mental world and literally placed in the physid wodd Preservation in the museurn fixes 

the rnemory of entire cultures through "representativen objects by selecting wbat 

-'desenes'' to be kept, remembered, treasureâ, what amfacts and customs are saved over 

time (Crane. 2000: 3). Susan Ctane argues that coliections and Uidividuai objects, in 

their relation to each other and their relations to anyone who encounters hem, are used to 

See Susan Crane (200). Museums and Mernoru, Chrpia 1. 



create meaningful messages about us, the "other," and rhe museum. Museums, she 

t i r 1  tes. -'provide us with objecîs that are king preserved, saved as memory trîggers and 

archival resources, not ody for entire cuitures but at the same time for each individuai in 

that culture" (20005). 

Museum exhibition, whatever its overt subject, draws on the culhnal asswaptions 

and rcsources of the people who make it. Decisions are made to emphasize one element 

and downpiay others, to assert some tmth and ignore others (Lavine & Katp, 1991: 1). 

Decisions about how cultures are ptesented reflect deeper judgments of power and 

authority and c m ,  indeed resolve themselves into claims about what a nation is or ought 

to bt. as ivell as how citixns s h d d  relate to one another (Lavine & Karp, 199k 2). 

Publ ic histoty in particulas is intended ta serve and intmpret parûcular elements of the 

paçt as embodirnents of shared values and aspirations (Heron, 2000:74). Whether those 

narratives are dominant, or subversive of existing power structures, public history 

eshi bits tvpicall y work to interpolate the vtewets - position them within the fiamework 

of the exhibit. 

The museurn, like al1 education, can be considered boa an ideological tool which 

reinforces the held conceptions of order, time and progress and a tool ofemancipation, 

cipening people's eyes to a world other than k i r  own and klping to maintain a sense of 

place. Walsh argues that museums have both of these dkcts. Howwer, he argues, 

%ere can be no doubt the emancipatory potentid of the museum has never been entirely 

realizrd and that now, more than ever, this potential n d  to be articulated" (lm: 38)- 

Through rnuseum education, leamers participate m a pmcess of life long l e  that 

talies thsm beyond their imrnediate realities and pi t i cms  them ia relation to different 



political. social and cultural practices anâ institutions. Because of its relative 

accessi bi lity and its position within adult educaîioa, ihe museum is a highiy powerfiil and 

political institution with the ability to effectively disseminate ideas about both society and 

its component parts. 

Hegemony and Public Educatioa 

Gramsci reasoned that an cxisting system's real strength daes not lie in the 

\!iolence of a ruling class or the coercive power of the state apparatus, but in the 

acceptance by the ruled of a "conception of the world" which beiongs to the d e s  - one 

of the functions of eli tist forms of citizenship educatioa The problem for Gramsci was to 

understand how the ruhg  class manageci to win the consent of the subotdinate classes. 

i Gramsci in Camoy, 1984: 68-69). 

Hegemony in civil society is a pnicess wkteby  a faction of the dominant class 

tlscrcises control through instances of moral and intellectual leadership over tbe allied 

factions of the dominated class. Ttie leading faction, -sely because of iîs access to 

oconomic and cultural resources, has the powwand ability to articulate its interests to 

ot hers. These interests, however, are mt dictated as imperatives. Rather, they are 

rc presented through pedagogic and poiitically transfomative processes whereby the 

dominant class articulates a hegemonic principle that brings together comrnon elements 

drawn from the worldviews and interests of allied gmups. Hegemoaic principles 

incorporate common elements firom dominant and competing views - thereby 

demonstrating an allegiance to subordkted gtoups while never actually dohg iinj&@ 

thar would promote significant change or undennine ?lte establishment ïhus hegemony 



involves the successful attempts of the dominant class to use its political, moral, and 

intellectual leadership to establish its view of the world as al-inclusive and universal, and 

to shape the needs of subordinate group. 

Ideology is negotiated constantiy. Part of any system of negotiation is the 

art ic dation and dissemination of worldviews 40th dominant and subversive. A major 

somponent for maintaining a hegemonic vision of socieiy is the production and populac 

representation of social and political ideas. Most broady, hegemony is defined as the 

active leadership of a particular class or political alliance. Leadership is based on the 

economically central role of the leading class, but is secured politically by the willingness 

of one class to make concessions and sacrifices to its allies. Hegemony is cultural, m o d  

and ideological leadership over allied and subordinate groups, as we[[us the consent of 

communities in civil society. in this sense, it is rooted in the economically dominant 

c lass but is defined precisely by an expansion beyond economic interests into the s p k  

of political direction and legitimation of existing politics. Ciîïzenship education is one of 

the tvay in which support for hegernonic ideas aiad in-ons is generated 

Gramsci's theories of hegemony are advanced by Foucault (1978) who asks us to 

abandon the idea of power as simpS possessed by one gfoup and leveled agaiast another, 

and i nstead to think of power as a dyaamic network of non-centralized forces (praaices, 

institutions. technologies, etc.) tbat sustain positions of domination and subordination. In 

this sense power is played out by discourse, aot monolithic instiîutioas. Wre Gramsci, 

Fouc;iult requires us to recognïze that the centrai mechanisms of this power are not 

repressive but constitutive "a power bent on gemmiing forces, making them gow, and 

ordering them, rather than one dedicated to impeding hem, makaig them &mit, or 



destroying them" (Foucault, 1978: 94 as quoted in Bordo, 1989: 15). Furthemore, these 

h c e s  are not random or static, but rather they assume particulas historical f o m  within 

tb hich certain groups do have dominance. Dominance is maintained through multiple 

processes, whereby it becomes enmeshed in our day-today undetstandiags and practices; 

çonstructing our conceptions of deviance and normalcy. Power, then, is integrated into 

ai l levels of society including perceptions of self and subjectivity. buse of its highly 

ideological nature, those who have power are caught in power relations even as they 

dominate others. As Butler argues, it would be reductionist to think of power and 

conflict as a struggle between the powerfiil and powerless. Power works in ways that are 

n? uch more inmcate and ambivalent (1999: 46). 
s9 

One of the main d e s  of the modem state and other hegemonic institutions, such 

as business and other social, political and cultural institutions, is legitimating and 

nrituralizing the rules and frameworks within which life isstnictuted. Because 

civil society' as Gramsci argues, is a site of consent, hegemony, and direction (Forgacs, 

1988: 224). there is concern on the part of the state and other dominant ins t i~ions  for 

mai ntaining iegitimacy and assimilating other groups into the hegemonic order. These 

institut ions participate in preserving hegemony not through indwtrimion or coercion, 

but as increasing numbers of people come to interpret their own interests and 

conscio usness of themselves within the "unifjting discoursen. As Althusser argued, 

3deology is the imaginaq relationship of individuals to their real conditions of 

ssistence" (Althusser in Vovelle, 19û2:3). Through cultural representations such as Pier 

2 1. ideolog constructs and represents society in a way thaî both subarnies and 

incorporates the issues of subordinate groups. 



Museum Educatioa in Caarda 

in Canada, as the political ideology of sociery has shifted fiom a welkre-state 

mode1 to a neo-liberal' one through the 1980's and 1990's. so has the content and 

sshibitiona- style of Canadian museums. The sbift in exhibitimaq style - to displays 

that are more engaging and technologically sopbisticated - has been geared towards 

entertainment, profitability and the tourist dollar. A fwus on entertainment and 

exhibition has lirnited the complemty with which the history of the nation could be told 

while the devolvement of govenunent responsibility for the this aspect of citizenship 

cducation made room for private political inierests and increased the need for private 

funding. Refoms io national museums and k i r  exhibits wefe a product of two major 

forces in this time period - k e  market iogic in private and govemment decision making, 

and the increasing representation of a consensual C d a n  ideatity based on an uncritical 

celebration of cultural diversity 

In addressing economic and social issues, the Canadian state has m e d  a rote for 

itsel f that is more interventionist than ihe American modei, but les so than many 

European States (Sears, Clarke & Hughes, 1999: 121). Under Iilberalism, social policy 

emphasizes the individual, Wrn of choice, market security, laissez-faire, and minimal 

gvernrnent (Walsh, 1992: 46). The politics of pmticipating in democtacy within this 

environment are elitist, where most occasions in which people becorne conscious of th& 

citizenship are connected to symbols and semi-tmial praçtices (such as elections) tbat are 

Neo-liberalism repments a theomicJ and rrjeftion of k a c i k  sUW tba bd ÜI the 
post-war era and its replacement by Iaissa-iSm, fiecaiarcret kkdogbi d- ond 
Fundarnentally, n e o - h i  can be tmderstuod as a pmccss af shiftgrg powa t0 the 
market place and estabiishing a goveramcm policy emkmmat which is dnvm by capmate prwntKs 
i XtcBride & Shields, 1997: 14) 



historicall y novel and largely inventeck flags, i m ,  ceremonies aad music (Hobsbawm, 

1983: 12). 

Under a neo-liberal agenda, the state has been active in shifting decision-making 

power and the social agenda to the marketplace - to which people have different levels of 

access depending on their social position and economic status. Conceiving of, 

negotiating and disseminating a vision of citizenship is an ongoing politicai proces, a 

continuous activity. Under nect-liberalism however, dernocracy in Canada has developed 

away from a focus on provision for the sacial whok and collective political activity, 

towards an increasingly individual market activity (1989: 5). The stories, images and 

voices contained wi t hin a particular instance of citizenship education are persuasive. 

Thcy enter into a larçer discourse within which the direction of social change is shaped, 

In the p s t  war en,  an emphasis on public education in the museum was a 

development of the Canadian welfare state (iiudson, 1975). Expanding and modiwng 

the task of presewing, expanding and classi@ng tbe materiai culiure of the past, 

Canadian public museums began to make the education of ciÉurenry iheir primary 

operation. Modem wel fare states funM and dllected public museums to educate the 

citizens of national and regionai polities in si&-sanctionai discourses of culture and 

hi story ( Harper, 1 993: 3940). Tbe Welfare State of the post-war decades, which was 

Iqitimated by a period of consensus poiitics during ifie 1950s and 1960s, came under the 

close scrutiny of the emerging New Right during the 1970s (Walsh, 1992: 41). 

In order to make the museum sector a self-sustaining indiistry, in the 19807s, the 

federal state implemented museum refonns tbat weie market orÏented and sûiAed policy 

focus to exhibitionary display. Driving the use of exhibitionary techndogies in the 



1980's was a neo-liberal state agmda that oriented museum operations, through fedenl 

policy, to tounst markets. Throughout the 198OYs, federal cultural policy commissions 

reoriented federal policy from a heaMly submiizd historykitizenship education sector to 

a for-profit cultural industry (Grant, 1992: 3444). 

Although the history of federal museum policy is beyond the scope of this 

rtsearch. 1 want to highliçht that the major forces and ideologies of neo-liberalism and 

globalization have affected both the mie and the stntcture of museums in Canadian 

society. Like other social and citizen oriented services in Canada, muxum policy in the 

1980's and 1990's was increasingly oriented to the marketplace. History and heritage 

became industries arnong other industries, susceptible to market forces and oriented 

towards profit. Although federal government policy is directed specifically towards 

national museums, the oRicia1 position of the government demonstrates that there was a 

shifl in pressure and ideology that took place in public history education through 

rnuseums over this period of tirne.' Owr this pfiocî, two major shib tmk place - 

narncly market oriented citizenship education through rnuseums, and the h i n g  of 

Canadian socieîy within the rhetoric ofwcritical multicultiiralism. These have affited 

the political environment in which the history of the nation can be told These factors 

have fundarnentally affected the content and iastitutional relations that produce this fomi 

of citizenship education. 



lCIulticulturalism as ldeologicrl Ftrme 

Multiculturalism is a development of libetal ideology and policymaking, and was 

at its inception, an attempt to dithse the demands of increasingly militant and diverse 

minority goups in Canada by recognizing k i r  distinct etbnic identities (Forbes, 1994 & 

Ng, i 995 ). l t served to ac knowledge the presence and contribution of the increasing 

numbers of people who are outside of ihe %O founding peoples" - the English and the 

French. Since the 1 WOs, Multiculniralisrn k become a vague, but 'common sense' 

understanding of the composition of Canadian society. As Forbes argues, officia1 

Multiculturalism does not refer to any coherent theory M set of principles - rathes the 

term denotes an assortment of policies and practices that act as an ideological frame. The 

only discemable principle is liberal tolerance or neutrality (2994: 95) - which are in their 

essence 'values'. The values contaid withiri tlte ideotogical &ame of multiculniralism 

have become normalized through public discourse- taken for granted as 'that's how it is' 

or ' that's how it should be' (Ng, 1995: 36) - and the concepts and experiences for public 

debate about the nation have been shaped That is, hou& the rhetoric of 

Mul ticulturalism. the govemment has effectively shifted public discourse to address the 

ethnic di fferences of groups without acknowledging structureci power differences. 

Reproducing Hegemony 

Dorothy Smith ( 1990) argues that there is a division of labor that îakes place in 

the reproduction and maintenance of w h c  pmctices and understandings. 

I Iegemonic practices and understandings must construitly be affirmed and repmduced 

both st~cturally and individually in order for t&em to main domiaant. This division of 



labor. as Smith understands it, is a didectical process through which the generality ând 

intersubjectivi ty of social phenornenon are accomplished - how ideology is produced, 

reproduced and disseminated. It is a process of actuat activities in a temporal sequeace. 

I ts di tyerent moments are dependent on one another and are articulated to one another, 

not tùnctionally but as a sequence in which the foregoing intends the subsequent and in 

tvhich the subsequent "realizes" and accornplishes the social ctiaracter of the preceding. 

Tlic key then, is to attempt to understand how a particular instance of power or ruiing 

relations "works". 

Applying the idea of the dialectic to the reproduction o f  national culture 

acknowledges that culture - as it is negotiated througb history education in this case - is 
simultaneously created through the hegemony of dominant belief systems and 

lsgi timating tactics such as national nmtives, and reptoduced through civic 

participation and action in relation to hose nanatives There is, therefore, a constant 

negotiation that takes place in public spaces, as can be shown tangiily in museums. This 

ncotiation is sncountered and recondtuted in wr everyday lived experiences of our 

social world and in our oncouniers with ideologically formed factual accounts of boih the 

past and the present. Unpacking the reproduction of dominant or d ing  relations 

involves rnakinç connections between cultural hegemony and legitimation as it takes 

piace through the representation of national narratives for citizenship edudon. 

Recause of their dialogic nature, hegemonic ideologies are constantly king 

neptiated, reproduced and reinvented in c021versaticm with social stnictun=s as well 

individuals in the community. Approaching iderilogy in ttu's way direcis amntion to how 

i t works to organize and sanction the social relations tbat maùaain the domination of a 



niling class. Like Smith, many scholars(Kingsman, 1995,Ng 1996 & Waiker, 1995)do 

not conceive of a ruling class as a collection of individuals standing in an identicai 

relation to the means of production. Rather "a ding class is the basis of an active 

process of organization, producing ideologies that serve to organize that class itself, and 

i ts work of ruling, as well as to order and legitimize domination* (Smith, 1987: 57). This 

is not to oversimplify the complexities of ctass in society6. Raiiher, the emphasis here is 

placed on examOining the power of particulargroups of actors in articulating and 

disserninating their view of the world by virtue of their access to resowces. 

Although there ate strong institutional and ruling relations in the reproduction of a 

hegemonic vision of swiety, in the case of citiznship education through museums and 

thcir eshibits, it would be simplistic to argue that exhibitors or museum founders or even 

govtrnment or corporations are intentionally or maiiciously reproducing oppressive 

social relations while museum visitors are pessively accepCing them. Rather, as Foucault 

( 1978) has argued, everyone is involveà or implicated in maintaining existing power 

relations j ust by virtue of their membership in a given society. The people creating, 

maintaining and leaming fiom museurn exhibits are caught up in the same dynarnic sets 

of power relations. 

" Far a discussion of the multihceted and tluid rcloiioiu thae produce dîsJ pusitioning as wdl as the 
inrcrconnections behveen class. race, gender and sawlity sec Anthiry noya &YuvaI-Davi K i  Ihe 
( 'tiiriepr r,/ 'Rme ' in Racialid Bounsiaries: a Nafim. Gada. Colorant C h  ami the Anci-Racist. 
c pp 1 -2 I ). ( 1993). Ng, Ro?cana The Politics of Commmitv Sc-: 1 mmimm Womai. Cku and Sutr. 
i 1036). Clement. Wallace & Myles, John. RXI.t;ons af RJine. and Gavkr ia Ponindusviol 
Socierics. Montreal: McGili-Quïm's University Ress, 1999 and Ruiitdi, Leo. "Efites, Ches, raid Pavrr 
rrr  c ' tri~~idl". in Canadian Politics in the 1990's. Whiangtoa, M & Wikns, G. (W) (pp. 152 - 175). 1995, 



Conclusions 

History can be a powerfully subversive and libratoy fonn of knowledge. 

Historicizing the present robs it of its sense of inevitability and restores a sense of human 

agcncy (Wallace, 1987: JO). Historicinng the present is a valuable educational p d c e .  

The work done at Pier 2 1. narnely that oftracing the history and contribution of 

immipnts to Canada is  relevant and important. Immigrant and immigration history 

speaks to the expience of everyone in Canada. its judicious representation is an 

important pan of constnicting collective understandings of national histoty. In museum 

cshi bi tion, as Stephen Weil argues, we face the possibility that the sssumptions and 

biaszs of larger political and social views color a curator's simplest and most basic acts of 

classification and identification. The issue, bwever, is not how to purge museuns of 

values but rather the task of how to make those vairies manifest, how to bring values to 

the consciousness of both curators and visitors (Weil, 199052). Because the histor~ 

represented throuçh museums is ideological, the work of making the ideology of a 

particular exhibit explicit as well as offering counter or contlicting narratives is an 

intrgral part of critical public educatioa A museum's set bct ion is to provide an 

important public benefit, to have an impact on the lives and collective understandings of 

people. not merely to provide a custodiai or scholarty seMce. It is fiom this point that 

we can proceed to inquire into w b t  the nature of tbat benefit and impact mi& be in the 

case of Pier 2 1. 



Cbapter 3: Mdbodology 

%lethodological Approach 

The data that 1 use in this thesis, and which will be discussed in later chavers, 

\vas obtained primarily from public goverment and Ph21 documents, museum exhibit 

content. and interviews that were facilitated by the Pier 21 research director. The 

museum plays an important role in formingand informing understandings of immigration 

history and immimtion issues in Canada As the only immigration history mmum in 

Canada, the site plays an important mie in both the formal multicdnnal curriculum for 

Nova Scotia, and the non-fornial citizenship ducation curriculum for Canadian and 

international visitors to the exhibit. In addition, its kation, near a Pier that is cunently 

uscd by cruise ships crowded with large numbeis of international tourists, and the 

position of Halifax, Nova Scotia as cm of Canada's most ïoured" cities, helps ta make 

the museum one of Canada's top towist aîtnctions. 

I have several years experience researching immigration policy, integration 

initiatives and stories of immigrant experiences. M g  this tirne 1 have also developed a 

strong interest in the socializing of power and institutional relations. As such, in doing 

rny thesis research, 1 have chosen particutar points of entry for their ability to make 

visible how particular conceptions of citizenship and society that inform the and 

construction of the museum, into nkE Tbe texts that 1 examine exemplify particuhr 

relationships between different organizations, ideologies, and histories. 



lnception of the Stody 

My interest in immigration stems h m  my own experiences of immigration, and 

m y interest in the ways in which immigrant bistory and immigrant experience are 

rspresented. I chose Pier 21 because it is the only immigration history musewu in 

Canada. and therefore an important site for citizenship education. The museum exhibit 

set'lis to oRer an "understanding" of the immigrant experience. in this paRicular 

understanding are the underpinnings of hegemonic ideology, and the &mation of 

dominant frameworks and social structures. As a site that has tbe W n g  and 

endorsement of both the state and the private sector, it is in a powerful position to 

corn municate to the pub\ ic. As a public museum, it has the responsibility to tell a history 

that is representative of the deveiopment of Canadian democracy, a process that was full 

of contlict and contestation 

In undertaking this project i am attemping to understand and C ~ N C ~  how the 

museum and its exhibit came into king as weli as what messages are king 

comrnunicated by the exhibit content, Working with the understanding that the 

rcpresentation of immigrant history is an imporîant part of Canadian national history, 1 

examine what I understand to be political messages in the exhibit, as well as their 

insti tutional underpinnings. 

In the faIl of 2000,I maâe e-mail contact with the Reseanch ûirector at the Kier 21 

Resource Center, explaining to k t  wbo 1 was and letting her know that 1 was interested 

indoingmyMmtfiesisonthePiet21 Exhibit IcontsictedkragaininthespMigof 

700 1, and sent a letter discussing my thesis pmject aad akhg pennissiw to conduct my 



research on the exhibit. 1 was granted pennissioa My fieklworîc began in Jme of 3 0 1  

w hen 1 spent a month in Halifax in mder to conduct my research. 

Basic Researcb Plan 

To im plement the research pnicess and hcïlitate my tesearch questions 1 

dcveloped a list of issuedquestions that acted as a guideline for interviews and a list of 

questions for the exhibit materials and documents that 1 would collect These were 

focused on uncovering how institutions and individuai açlors wefe involved in planning 

and organizing the exhibit, as well as uncovering the process through which the exhibit 

content ivas selected (see Appendix A 8 B). I thougbt that it would be difficult to pedict 

uhat I would find in the public documents so I used an mergent apptoach I suspectd 

that these documents would tell about the han& involved in shaping Pier 21, and 

therefore reveal some of what shaped boih the exhibit content and structure. In tenns of 

muscum content, I was interestecl specifidly in one aide of the exhibit, the only section 

t hat ac tuall y addresses aspects of immigrarion history or M e r s  to immigration. This 

section talks about why immigrants came to Cam& and addresses some of the pull 

factors (The Canadian state's interest and initiatives in immigration policy), and it is at 

Ieast panly narrated by "immigrantn testirnonids Hne, i focus on the stories told in 

thtw testimonials and history boards as a means ofeliciî-ing infbmation about, and 

rtxonstnicting immigration histary as it is  tokl tbroPgh Pier 21. 

Due to time constraints 1 Qcided to d y  conduct two interviews- I inteMewed 

Dr. Ruth Goldbloom - the past presidmt ofPier 21 and its main fimdraiser and public 



representative - and one of the designers of the exhibit'. Goldbloom has been Ramed as 

the visionary behind Pier 21. As for the second interview, 1 had intended to iateMew the 

orig i na1 research director, Erez Segal, wbo had beeu respoasible for tesearching and 

selectiny the content for the exhiiit; unfortunately he left the o ~ o u  ddeclined to 

panici pate in my research Instead, 1 selected Jacques Saint-Cyr, one of the designers Tor 

the exhibit. This proved very productive as he had a d i f f m t  understanding of the 

intentions and the content of the museum exhibit than did the mediaand Dr, GoldbIoom, 

Saint-Cy's input lent some technical insight into the making of the &'bit. As k is 

based in Montreal, rny conversation with him was conductd through &l. 

In March of 200 1 , 1  requested documentation of the correspondeace that took 

place between Pier 2 1 and the Privy Council Office and Herïtage Canada through the 

!\ccess to Inionnation Act. The purpose of this Act is to make public bodies more 

liccountable to the ci tizenry by allowing the public to tequest documents that have been 

pruduced and disseminaid by governmentz. I rcceived both sets of dacumenis in Juiy of 

200 1. 1 was interested in these documents because Pier 21 is aNational H- Site aad 

i thouçht that the documents woukl reflect îhe govemem's role in the making of Pier 21 

3s a facility, as well as the selectian of exhibit content. 

The Piet 3 1 Society produced the third set of documents ihat 1 was imerested in. 

These proved difficult to gain access to; although Miginal propods and business phns 

would be illuminating, they are not public documeats; in addition, the museum has had 

considerable staff turnover during the pnst 5 Yeats, and as a resuit tbere was much 



disorçanization and misplacement of fiks3. 1 h w  on those documents that I was aide to 

find. s p i  fically brochures, web pges, annuai reports, and a tour guide infocm8tion 

booklet. 

1 also spent a four weeks (appoximately tbree hours a &y) at the museum, 

following several tour groups and receiving a persouai tour fiom a museum gui&. My 

goal here was to get a feel for what people did there, how they interacted with the space 

and the museum content. in irddition, 1 examinecl Id and national newspaper articles 

frorn 1995-LOO 1. 

I focused on both the exhibit content and the &y-to-àay wwrkings and happening 

of the museurn. I learned a great deal througr -cipant observation; studying how 

individuals, tour and school groups encountered the exhi'bit and how site interpreters did 

their work. 1 also spent several hom a week at the Pier 21's resource center dohg 

research and writing, and as a result was aMe to observe the wotk that went on there and 

the visitors that came through. 

Methodology 

Employing several qualitative methodological techniqws, I have attempted ta 

m a t e  a mosaic-like portrait of the themes and conceps that most fiPquently are 

associateci wi th Pier 2 1. This combination of fonnal wriîten sources, my own field 

esperiences, museum exhibits, and tùe opiniolis and obseNatiOIlS of others, offm an 

understanding of the complexities involved in the Piet21 project, and specifically ai& in 

ef ucidating the concomitant interstices of power d repesentatioa involved m such 

i t  shouid be noted that this is panS. a r d  ofrn kd6üty dd 6 k  kcwe of 
understaffing and research priorities. 



projects. And, by making use of tbese rnethodological tools - content analysis, 

participant observation and interviews - I am able to tnangulate the data, thus increasing 

the validity of rny tindings. 

Content Analysis 

This perspective laoks at the apparent meanings and prevalence of themes or 

concepts in texts or other communication fonns, and also examines the interrelatedness 

of a nwnber of themes together as a systeni, in àoing this, content anaiysis is able to 

identi. the complexity of themes and to reveal the associated relationships contained 

wi thi n communication content. 

Several factors influenced rny decision to employ content analysis as a 

rnettiodology: First, content analysis allows for a stnicnued, formalid and rigomus 

analysis of communication; and second, it is an unohmive metitaî as inâividuals are 

neither asked to respond to swgrs or intmiew situations, nor are they directly observecl. 

The researcher takes the communications and texts that people have pcoduced and asks 

questions of those communications and texts, thus permithg pater uisight into the 

perspxtive( s) of the producers of the words. As a result, content analysts cm cross- 

examine whai can be central aspects of social imeraction. One of the major benefits of 

this technique is that access was granted to documents that stretch back over time, 

al l owin g me to analyze documents that were s d  years ou and relaîed to the incepion 

of Pier 2 1 .  Furthemore, content d y s i s  allowed me to bandle huge tacts oftext, 

panicuiarly when using sampling - this proved pwticularly beneficial, especially when 

deaI ing with newspaper articles- 



In employing content analysis as a methodological technique, E made the decision 

to use a blending of manifest content a d  latent symbolisa strategiesJ. 1 di& however, 

relu more heavily on Latent symbolism, thus to maintain the reliability and validity of my 

analysis I include detailed excerpts of statements in order to give the reader the 

opportunity to bettcr understand my intapîaîions. The data &rived €rom these 

srra~egieies was analyzed ushg a form of initial coding. As themes began accumulating it 

becarne apparent chat certain themedtopics began occurring with more fiqumq than 

others. At this point, t made the decision to "drap" the less frei\ueat, and brefore less 

productive, themes in favor of focusing my andysis on those themes that occurred again 

and again. 

1. Exhibit Content 

At Pier 21, history is communicated thrwgh multimedia Ïntemctive kiosks and 

audio-visual equipment, as well as through sormdscapes, static displays, aad mm faotage 

from the National Film Board and Canadian B-g Corporation. 00 a general 

Icvel. 1 \.vas interested in how the exhiiit is spatially organized, its main content as well as 

the h r m s  in which the content is exhiiiteb 1 also took photographs ofexhibit materials 

in order to give a visual represeritation to my d e n  descripiou. My data gathenng 

focused on immigration hstory as it ts presented in static displays tbat address 

i mm igation as a phenornemm from the perspective of the Canacb sîaîe and c ï t k ~ ~ ~ ,  

as wel l oral history kiosks which act as history b d ~  telling tbe stmk of w b ~  came tû 



Cana& why, and how in their individual voices. I e x a m i d  the content of these 

panicular exhibits with an interest in the representation of the three fianieworlrs that 

exhibi t curators present as king centrai themes to the exhibit - namely, citizmhip, 

immipnt experience and Canadian history. I was hîmsted in examinhg how the 

museum represents these three aspects of Canadian nationality and national history. in 

looking at the content of these exhibits 1 bad a series of questions in mimi 1 was 

interested in how immigrant experiences were consanicted, and whether 1 couid identify a 

thesis or theses in this museum content 1 was hterested in examinhg which feames of 

immigration history were addressed by the exhibit texts. Were questioas about both bie 

push and the pull factors in Canadian immigration history isddressed? Were both the 

stories of immigrant workers who stniggled and wockers who pospered feaîured in the 

exhibi t? 1 was also interested in whether the exhiiit drew connections between the past 

and the present. 

2. Yewspaper Articles 

I reviewed both national and local Canadian wwspeper atticles from lune 1996 - 
to July 200 1 in order to gain some insight h o  bow Pier 21 was both repeseatiag itself, 

and how it \clas king represented in the press. I was ioolring spedicaily for any articles 

ihat featured the Pier 2 1 society, the Pier 2 1 museum or Rutb Goldbbm, presideat of the 

Pier 2.1 society and the major îimdraiser for the exhibit 1 examined approximately one 

hundred newspaper articles. These were pnmariiy h m  local (Nova S h a )  aewspepers 

but I also found considecable coverage in tûe Toioato Star, and m the Globe and Mail as 



well as in magazines such as MacLean's a d  Nova Scotia Business. I organued the 

media coverage into themes that I will discuss in the followiog chapters- 

The Pier 2 1 museum teceived a corniderable amount of newspeper caverage in 

the 5 years of news articles that I examid.  1 was iuterested in tbe mmpaperarticles for 

a number of reasons. Firstîy, [ ttiought the newspper articles d d  belp to ceconstnict 

the institutional relations that helped produce the exhilit. Specifically, 1 was imerested in 

coverage of major Funding eventdmoments for the exhibit S e c d y ,  1 was interested in 

discovering public coverage and public &te about the exhibit, Namely, how the 

sxhibit and the history representedat Pier 21 were co(~stcucted by tbe w w q q e n  fm the 

ceneral public, as well as any sites ofddmte about the content of the exhhR 
k 

Participant Observation 

The use of participant observation permitteci the establishmeat of a rnulti-fieted 

relationship with the exhbit and it visitors, and aideci in developing an ioderstanding of 

the events and structures ofthe exhibit. By becoming an active patticipmt in this 

interactive display I gained access to Rrst haad experience of how Pier 21 WOtked to fomi 

and in form those in attendançe. E spent alteniate mornings and afteniooa sinhg in, ad 

walking around the exhibit I spem a great deal of the sndying the exhibit and 

transcribing tex& €rom storyboards so I was able to observe the work Qae by @des as 

well as the ways in which visitors moveà through the exln'bit 1 also did some of my 

researc h using the resources of the Fier 21 tesourice tenter so 1 bid ample oppoitunity to 

observe the work that went on k r e  as well as the ways m f i c h  visitors iised the ceater. 



In so far as it was feasible, participats were i n f d  that research was being 

conducted. However this was not aiways passiïle due to the large numbers of people 

attending. I chose to use participant observation as a meawh technique fw practicai 

reasons: the only way that 1 couid attend the exhiiit was to participate in it. Experiencing 

the rnuseurn with other visitors allowed me to develop a fuiler understandùig of the 

complexities of the exhibit. 

Interviews 

The interviews were designed in to shed light on the history, vision and 

positioning of the exhibit at Pier 21. 1 conducteci two s e m i e  interviews that 

were designed to dlow participant to share insights as well as to answer concrete 

stmctural questions. selected two participants in particdar who were in- in 

envisioning and realizing the museurn and its exhibit Interviews were pe-ananged by 

tekphone and took place in mid - June. The semi-stnictuned interview fmai aiîowed 

these participants the space in which tu gui& wr discussions as well as to act as murce 

people for documenting the making and maintenance ofthe exhibit. The M 

been sent ietters requesting their perticipatikm in this r;esearch poject and interviews were 

arranged over the telephone. One interview took place h u g h  a meeting with the 

participants at Pier 2 1. This interview was tape-recordai and later traascribed The otbrr 

uaç conducted as an e-mail dialogue. Both participants were askeà to sign consent forms 

and both signed consent foms. One interview was d u c t e d  with a p s t  of 

the Pier 2 1 society and another with the museum's designer in order to get an ovemiew of 

the loups and initiatives involved in on:hestrataig the exhibit (See appeadix C and D). 



1 was interested in the dialogue that took place between various voices and institutions m 

the making of the e-xhibit 1 was interested in how îhe exhibit content and fimding was 

negotiated and how it is currently maintainai ami ssrpgorted 

1 chose to interview Ruth Goldbloom because the media had consûwaed ber as 

the visionary voice behind Pier 21, Through her very piblic fiindraisingcampaign 

Goldbloorn successfully worked to not only get ihe W n g  to have Pier 21 opened as an 

exhibit, but she also was instrumental in comtmcting the exhibit as symbolic of the 

history of Canadian nation building. 1 chose to M e w  Jacques Saint-Cyr because 1 

was in terested in adâressing how he, as the designer of the exhibit., rniderstood and 

described the functions of different eh i i t  components. I suspected that his approolch to 

explaining the exhibit would be more FunctiOnal than ideologicai, and that he wwld 

therefore lend some of the insight that was missing h m  ideological and rhetorical 

construction of the museum in the media 

Conclusions 

In this research I conduct an openended exptoration of emergent themes h m  the 

data that I collecteci. Drawing on dialeCacal objecîivity, as Wned by Megill: "... which 

holds that objects are constmteà as objects in the course of an iatetplay between subject 

and object: thus, unlike the absolute and discipiimy senses, the didecticai sense laves  

room for the subjectivity of the knower" (t%l), 1 acbpt a leus that views the analysis 

and interpretation of knowledge as a process of gradual induetim Tùis ~ C C S S  has been 

polyvocal (Le. participation h m  reseatch participants) and gui&d by data kbgdated 

from a variety of methodological techniqrrs. This SU& povides 'inapshots of historical 



moments in time used as repmmîatims of Pier 21 in Mder to a d y e  the âymmc 

processes of citizenship education. Like Dormit Haraway (1978), 1 pwceive the 

development and exposure of these snapshoîs as d q m h t  upon, and in dialogical 

relation to? the locations of the researcher amithe esearchcd in fiaming the experience- 

My own location as a white woman, an immigrant and a f e n i s t  influences the ways in 

whic h 1 read the exhibi t and perceive the social world 

This thesis reflects many of h s e  themes ideritifid by the oesearch participants 

and data sources as relevant to the experience of Pier 2 1. As such, this study reveals bow 

museums negotiate and shape cultrnal landscapes These processes of negotiati~n and 

shaping speatc to the dialwtical nature of the constniction and performance of cituenship, 

and reveal the complex interstices between complicity and misiance to kgemanic social 

stntcnires. By taking into consideration the muhiplicity and fluidity ofculntral 

production and reproduction, this approach se* to elwidate haw the wxus of socid 

relations work ta form and inform popdar understanrtings of immigration and 

citizenship. 

Slethodological Lim'btions 

Although the use of a varïety of metttoQlogical techniques allowed k a  

trianglation of data, this study does have semal timMuns. Because of time 

constraints, it was impossible to conduct uiterviews with visitors to the musum. 1 thhk 

that a study of visitor reaction to, and participation in the &'bit could be an important 

site for future research. Future nsearch might look at wbatkihds of iindeisCPnding~ 

visitors take asay from the whiat as well as their feeIiags almut its content Second, 1 



only spent what amounted to about 4 weeks visiting the exhibit on a regular bais. Had I 

spent a longer time conducting fieldwotk, the quantity of data would be greater. Third, 

and possibiy the greatest limitation, was the lack of access to the original research 

director for the exhibit. Since it's opening on the first of July 1999, there has been 

considerable staff turnover at Pier 21. The original research director could have lent 

considerable insight to both the content of the exhibit and the museurn's history, since he 

had been responsible for making the majority of the selections for the content of the 

exhibit. 



Introduction 

Since its inception, Pier 21 has bem framed within two important discourses - 

narnclv, nation building and Mdticulturaiism. Pier 21 bas been presented as a "symboln 

of Canada and a tribute to " C h a n s n  and Mutticulntrstlism. in this way, the bistory 

prt'sented there has k e n  constnrcted as an opporîunity for visitors to leam and celehate 

not only "th& own" heritage but also the history of diversity in Canaba In analyzing the 

data, there were many recunent themes that enierged It is impossible to adâms al1 of 

the themes that came up in this research Rather, 1 foçus primarily oa the evolution of 

Pier 3 1 .  and its construction both as an "experience" in immigration history and a symbol 

of the nation. I address the evolution and constniction of Pier 21 through an d y s i s  of 

the manners in witich it has been const~~ted and posiàoned by exhiiitors, the sîate, and 

thc mcdia; 1 then explore how these discourses uifonn -ans of nation and 

mu1 ticulturalism. In addition, I examine the cmte~t of the exhiiit, focusing on 

testimonials of  workers, volunteers and immigrants hm the "Peoplen section of the 

exhibit and how those infonn narratives of the nation and Mdticdtumlism. 

Pitr 21 

The restoration of Pier 2 1 was coiiceived as a poject in the ? 980's by the Pier 2 1 

socieq, under the vision of J.P. Leblanc, ibe fonner director gencral for Nova Sc& witb 

Ernployment and Immigration Canada a d  the m u t h o r  ofPier21: The Gatewav tbat 

Chaneed Canada (Leblanc & DuivenMorden-Mitic, 1988). In early 1990's Ruth 

Goldbloom took over the position of presiht  of ihe Pier 21 Society, established a 



national advisory board of directors and an expM mandate, and began canipaigning to 

set the pier reopened as an exhibit'. The Society's maadate was to "revittaiize Pier 2 1 as 

ri permanent testament, designed to celebrate ik prof& contn'butions of Canadians" 

i Esecutive Summary, Pier 21 Society, received by the Minisûy of Heritage Sept., 15, 

1 997). In communiqués with the Ministry of Heritage, the Pier 2 1 society stated that 

thcir purpose was to create "a n a t i d  and in tedona i  center to extol the Canadian 

expertence" (Executive Summary, Pier 21 Society, received by the Ministry of Heritage 

Sept.. 1 5 .  1997). As a "centet" Pier 2 1 wodd contain both a history exhi'bit and m h n g  

làcilities for sovernment and business. The society poposed to create an exhibit that 

\vould capture some of the -'essential dimensions" of the immigration experience and cast 

those under the light of praise and celebratiou. Specificaily, the Pier 2 1 society intenâed 

to look at those aspects of immigration that c d  be shared and understood by visitors - 

the common denominator being personal d o n  and emotiod empathy: 

It will recapture the esseniid dimensions of expetience felt by children 
ruid adults; the joumey h m  home to the b w n ;  the anticipaition of 
life in a new lami, mingled with fond remembrame of the old; the 
anxiety and discornfort of arrivai; the jounieys to new beginnings; and 
the ultimate impact of new arrivais on the face of Canadan (Executive 
Summary, Pier 2 1 Society, received by Heritage Canada Sept, 15, 
1997). 

The society conceived that the chaaging ethuic and cultural composition of the nation 

i the exhibits understanding of Multiculairalim) couid be mdeahd and accepted by 

visitors if it was conceived t h u g h  the repesentation of two essential parts of 

immigration. T'le first is the e m O n d  and peftonal experience~ of immigrants coming 

to Canada The second is the p e r d  connedon of al1 Cuisdians to immigratioa, a d  



their role in both changing tbe face of the nabon to one tbat is " M d t i c d ~ , "  as well as 

acccpting those changes. According to the Pier 2 1 society, by representuig immigration 

history in this way, Pier 21 would be a"catalyst" for Canadians to take greaterpride in 

their heritage, to understand and celebriste the place of cuiturai diversity in k i r  history, 

and to recognize the central role of immigration in Cana& p s t  and psent. It would 

hring Canadians ta a deeper understanding of the nation and mtnbute to the unny of 

Canada (Pier 2 I Society, Received by the Ministry of Heritage, June 3, 1999). 

It was with these internions and frameworks in mind that the Pier 21 society, 

under the leadership of Ruth Galdbloom, began a national fundraising camp@ The 

Society consulted with a Montreal design firm and came up wrth a proposal and vision 

for the Pier 2 1 museum exhibit. What the Pier 21 society had planneci and envisioned for 

the ex hi bi t in the mid- 1990's would cost nine million àoUars. Goldbloom, a w e l l - ~ W I I  

fundraixr and carerir volunteet worked during (and in anticipation of) ihe G7 Summit in 

Halifax to arrange a meeting with the G7 team with a proposal that a hancial 

contribution to Pier 3 \ be the G7 legacy to Canada: 

1 really used a lot of pressure and netwotking to talk to the G7 team about 
Pier 2 1 and what a wondefi  legacy it would be. Finaliy, die nigbt befwie 
[the Swnmit] was about to enci, 1 was told to be in the audience fot the 
Prime Minister's final remarks. His final remarks were that the legacy of 
the G7 would be 4.5 million of the 9 million that we needed. (Goldbloom 
Interview Transcrï* Jm 13, MO 1, p2). 

The G7 funding came fiom all three levels of government and a m o d  to half ofthe 

money that the society nee&d to open Pier21 as an &'bit The rest of the fundmg 

would be raised thniugh corn-butions h m  private indMduals and coqmraiïons. With 

the announcernent of the G7 conm%ution to tbe exhiiit, Pier 21 began to be pibticly 



constructed as a national symbol. The museum wodd be both a qmsmmion of, and a 

"legacy" to the nation. 

Goldbioom's subsequent fundraisiog campa@ and the resulîmt media atteotion 

focused on two major aspects of the Pier 21 project. The first was the exhibit's potential 

for tcaching about immigration bistory and the mots of Multiculhiralism, thereby 

contributing to the pojett of nation building and national cdiesiveness. A descripbon of 

the signiticance of the füture exhibit in Maciean's Maganne stated that, "we have 

vinually no monuments to the Multicultural nature of C u  to salute those who came 

sceking a fresh and ûetter future - which when you think about it, incides just about dl 

Canadians" iJuly 22, 1996). The histoiy that would be repesented there was constnrcted 

ris an opponunity for visitors to leani and celebrute not oniy "theuown" personal 

hcritage of immigration, but also tbe history of Mdticuhuraiism. As the only 

immiqttion history museum in Canada, Pier 21 would provide the quintessential 

immigration history lesson by personalizing immigration history ami linking it to the 

prescntday policy of Multicdturalisrn. In this way, Pierîl would becbme camwted 

as a synbol of Canada: "Al1 Canadians bave been touched by immigration and there is no 

other place in Canada that symbolizes out immigration past like Pier 21 Qesn (Montreai 

(hrenc.. J une 27, 1999). As a syrnbol, Pier 21 was intended to serve both to uni& 

Canadians in a p a r t i a h  historid narraiive and to univdize  understandings about 

immigrant experience. 



Sy mbolizing the Past 

Part of what makes Pier 2 1 particulariy lucrative and visionary has been its 

sshibitionary style. Personaliziag immigration history at the exhibit takes place througb 

the exhibit's use of interactive displays to communicate immigration history in a way that 

makes it experiential. The dispiays literally speak to the visitors, and the bude of an 

irnmiption shed is recreated through aniicHincemeats mude over a centrai PA system. In 

addition. voices that are piped in h m  ceiling and wall fixtules. The exhibit visionaries 

and designers believed that people would be more affected by the exhibit if they were 

reachcd through their emotions ratlm than through historical f k t s  or statistics. The 

museum would not act as a museum in the tiaditional sense. The facts and chronology of 

immigration would be less important than having visitors imagine the feeling of 

Pier 2 1 is not a mwum, and its exhibit was not conceiveà, as it would 
have ken  for a museum of national hisîory for example. These exhibit 
components are only tools to infm and imite fiirther research or 
exploration. We beiieve that the educational impact is bond to last 
longer if the visitor is reached througb hislber W o n s  (Jacques Saint- 
Cyr. Interview Transcript, June 5,2001, p.1) 

That the exhibi t is meant as an "experîence in immigration," raîher than a lesson in 

historical facts, is what in part leads to the universalizing of the history toid there. 

The technolog of the exhibit has bmm an imporfant put of its umtmtion and 

positioning. The innovative use ofinteradve displays for the repwentation of this 

hi s tory was one of the factors ihat made Pier 2 \ especially marketable and amactive! as an 

throuçh cornputers, the feeling of king quiPed by oûicials aad admitted to the pmised 



land" (original emphsis, illaclean 's-Magrnine, July 22,1996). This was later echoedby 

Pier 2 1 in a statement of general objectives to tbe Ministry of Heritage, 

interactive technology, visitors will corne to understand and appeciate a vital component 

of Canadian history (Pier 31, Statement of Objectives, received by the Ministry of 

Heritage May 1 1,1999). It was poposd thai through the use of technology to recreate 

the "feelings" of immigrants, visitors would h e r  be able to understand and empathize 

wi th immigrant and immiption bistory. 

The mamage of technology and ducation d e h  Pier 21 as not only an 

important historical leaming experience, but also an attractive entertainment experience 

appcahg for this remn to a b r d r  audience and a lmger market, This feature is 

consistent with the governrnent's agenda of s u m n g  museums that do not need to be 

heavily subsidized by the state. In June 0f201, Pier 21 was narned Canada's number 

one tourist attraction by Attructiom C&: 

I t is e.wordinary haw Pier 2 1 has stnick a chord in the conscioumess of 
the nation. What captivateci the WOtfd are the stories of immigrants 
captured at the new interactive mdti-media center. From a virhial d i t y  
theatrical experience hightighting the people who passed through Pier 2 1, 
to taped testimonials, this piece of history is brou@ to vivid Iife. And its 
[rue, no one, even those for whom the immigrant experience is a dim relic 
of an unexplored pas, can lave the place dry-eyed (Khere-Magazine, 
August 1 999). 

It is through the technological and innovative use of exhibitioaary display, as well 

as the cxhibit content that emotion and the féeliag of a "realn immigration experieace is 

conveyed. Visitors are engged at every stage of the exhiiit Tbere am buttons to pess, 

suitcases to pack and unpack, m d e d  voiçes, and aamnmçements mack over a centrd 

PA system. There are site interpeters thî sict as mimigration officers, recordecl 



trstimonials fiom immigrants, worlcers and volunieers, and pessport stamping stations. In 

a sense, the exhibit proposes that the "living" of the immigration experience happens 

when visitors walk through a highly stimulating envimament in which they are uiuadated 

with the sights and sounds of an "authentic" immigration shed This feeling was 

described by Senator Al Graham at the Pier 21 opening day cerernony, "We can hear 

their voices. Fçel theit strenghs. ïbe walls behind us whispertn (ne NaICfcu~ Chronicle 

f l~ ru ld ,  July 2, 1999). In this sefise, the rnuseum is constnscted as not only e m m  

rxperience but also "giv[ing] Iife to the collective mernories of so many Canadians who 

have passed through its doors" (The Halifm Chronicle Herald, Jdy 1, 1999). By 

positioning the exhibit as giving "lifen to the memones of the coUective, this vision of 

immigration and national history is both authenticateà and legitimated. 

The exhibitors were trying to stimulate feelings of understaiiding, empatby and 

çonnection throueh Pier 2 1, rather than rendering a more historically accurate or baland 

represcntation of immigration as a phenomenon. C d n g  to the "feelingn of 

i mm i~mn ts and immigration was conceived of as transferable to imaghing the "feelingn 

that immibpnts may have had in immigration centers across Canada 

Creating the Bation -The Exhi'bit 

It is this representation of memory and Iife tbat is conceivably the detable  

elernent of the Pier 2 1 story, as  the exhibit enables perticipnts to ernpthk with the 

"universal" immigrant experienceeoce It is how Piec 2 1 "represents al1 patb of emq and ail 

experiences that have cdminated in a modern country" (Tlte HoliJi Dai4 N m ,  July 3, 

1999). This description is partially accunite as it is ÇoaceivabIe b t  immigrams in 



di ttèrent processing centers across Canada had similar feelings. Tbese stamm@ 

hriwever, also imply that not only did immigrants experience similar feelings but alsa thaî 

the! experienccd and participated within the state and Canadian society in a homoge~ius 

way. By constmcting the Pier 21 as a site that "holds memories a d  experiences" (The 

f l d [ I i ~ ~  Buily !Vews, July 3, 1999), the story told thete is authenticated and legitimatd, 

and also universalized. 

On its Canada Day opening ceremony, Justice Rosalie Abella ex@ a 

sentiment that had becorne a popular description of Pier 21, "The story of Canada is the 

story of immigrants, and Pier 21 is their poud celebratory symbol" (The Toronto Slar, 

3uI y 1 ,  1999). The exhibit and the public discourse surroding it not only regard Pier 

2 las a symbol of the nation but also symbolizes a particular hegemonic imderstanding of 

immigrants and national experience. As a symbol of Canada, Iilce the Canadian Fiag or 

the National Anthem, Pier 2 1 is less cmcerned with historical accuracy and 

represcntativeness than with preseming an ideai for Canada and Canadians. Indeed, the 

above statement by Abella has been echoed since the inception of the Pier 21 p j e c t  

Part of the Pier 21 project of historicizing the nation is consüucting the fristory of 

Canadian social change. The period in history that the museum addresses is o œ  of 

[remendous social and political change. It marks years of expiicitly racist immigration 

policy, the poverty of the Depression, WWU and the Holocaust, tremendous labor and 

political unrest and a consequent sbift to a Welfare State e l  for Canada Changes to 

the racial and ethnic composition of Canada (îhose changes addressed undet 

Mu1 ticulturalism) are only a srna11 part of the la= changes made to the poiitical 

environment in Canada These were an important put of the Caaadian 'ùation buildingn 



project. Irnm i p t  Canadians played a crucial and active d e  in m a h g  of sacid chaage 

in Canada. 

The exhibit construcb imnügrants as irrelevant or virtually passive in relation to 

the social changes that touk place behveen 1928 and 1971. it pesents the social 

conditions in Canada as relatively constant and as occurrllig as a d t  of social and 

economic -'evolution7 rather than stniggle and confikt This vision of history has been 

and the Canadian -te. 

Although Pier 2 1 does not fall under governent jurisdiction like other natioaai 

museurns. i t has nonetheles been constructeci as a national museum by b t h  the state and 

the media. The rnuseum has been presented by these accounts as "Canada's uewest 

national museum, a shrine tu multicuhirralism and the millions of immigrants who have 

created one of the wortd's most diverse sacieîies" (The Toronio Star, June 24,1998). 

The history told thete has been legitimated by goverment through various plaques and 

s i ~ s  on the building, hou& c i h h i p  ceremonies that take place in the Multiculhnal 

Hall, through speeches by the Prime Ministet aad Minister of Hedalp, and tbrough a 

cooperative working relationship with Ifie Minisîry oftientage. in October of 1999, Pier 

2 1 ofiiciall y became a national historic site. To commemorate this ment a MÏnistry of 

Heritage Plaque was erectd at Pier 21: 

We, today's Canadians owe much to ~immigmîs'] cornmitment, hard 
work and ioyaity. Tbe hedage which they beqrreathed to us, is a rmiqrre 
multicdniral nation c o d  to fidl a d  equitable participation of 
individuals fiom d origuls hd together by ciazienship and ihe comwwi 
values of Peace, respect for diwmtyf and adhetence to the nile oflaw. 
The Honorabie Hedy Fry, P-C, UP. 
The Secretary of State (Multiculturalism) (Stahs of Women) 



Here it is conceived that not d y  are Canadians baud togethet through citizenship but 

that the values of Canadian Citizmhip are peace, respect for diversity and adherence to 

the rules of Canadian law. These values are -ciaed by the exhibit through its 

construction of immigration and social change in Canada as a process of smooth 

dcvelopment, economic growth and prasperity, "The crintn'bu~i~ons of this wave of 

immigrants led to the prosperity of the l%û7s, rnaking Canada rich enough to start 

proLmms including Medicare and soçial security" (The hnheal Guzette, June 27,1999). 

The Pier 11 exhibit, by making a connection between aii Canadians and immi@on and 

social history constmcts the history of Canadian citizenship. The exhibit does far more 

then simply allow visitors the opportunity to experience the feelings of immigrants in 

iheir joumey to Canada, it constnicts the nation and Canadian citizenship. 

lnventing .Muiticulturalism 

Values of tolerance and acceptance, smooth intepiion, diversity and peacefd, 

progessive and evolutionary social change have especially been highligisted by the 

discourse surrounding the exhibit. These have latgely been framed under the rubric of 

multiculturalism. As stressed by Governor General Adrienne Clarkson the project of 

teaching tolerance is a part of insiilhg the Canadian value system in both old and new 

Canadians, "what makes us special as Canadians is the ability to welcome people and 

make them Canadian and give them CatLldian values we appreciate so much," she said 

( Clarkson in 7he Hulifar h i [ v  News, Februa~~  20,2000). Tbe idca of Pier 21 as 

tcaching tolerance and alleviahg ethnic tension ad xeaophobiP is echoed M a statement 

made by a man who encountered s e v d  of the 170 Sikh refugees wba enteried Canada 



iIlcgaHy through a small fishing village outside of Y- The article States 

'-MaIone was asked where he bad l e a d  to accep foreign cultrire, gïven that he was a 

man who had grown up and spent almast his entire life in a d l ,  Kartmouth county 

fishing village?" He unhesitatingly respwds, We bible, of course, but a h ,  Fier 2 1" (The 

T;)ronro S m ,  January 23, 1999). The above sentiment is parricularly i-ng because 

the article and the subject are luoking -vely. It is reflective of the ways in 

which the ideoloçy of Pier 2 1 has entered into the national coosciousness and is behg 

teproduced on an individual level. 

Framing Pier 21 under the rubric of Multiculturalism works to &fine bdh 

Canadian society and Multicultdism Policy. The framework of MulticdMisrn is 

both defined and reflected ont0 the past in such a way that it appears to have been a fact 

in the history of Canadian society. In effecî, a fraiipewotk developed in 1970's and 

I mptemcnted in the 1980's and 1+2Nys to a repeseatatim is imposed on a history that 

ostensibly ends in 1971. Multicuhrnalism, which is d 1 y  a series of policies, is 

reframed and in the process redetined The policy is given a history that is part and 

parcel of the history of immigration. Through ihis process it is defiiied 

The People 

This history of immigraiion told at Pier 2 1 ctoes pert of îbe work of aanating the 

nation. As a symbol, Pier 2 1 represents a history through wbich natioaal social cohesion 

developed as a naturd progression over tirne. It is a symbd mt d y  of the composition 

of the nation, but also of the developmeat of Canada's pditicai and social climate. 

Descriptions of why immigrants came to Canada, as weU sis the -011 diat tbey 



received are especialiy r~flective of this. Tbtough tbe exhibit at Pier 2 1, visitm Iearn 

that those who irnmigrated in the past came for the fieedom avaiable to them in Canada 

The- irnmigrated and continue to immigrate with little expetmion excep for those 

--values" that are accorded to al1 C d i  - namely C a d i a n  opportunity and 

democracy: "Whether you came in 1700 or 1900 or this centwy, we al1 came for the 

same reasons - because of poverty, persecution, religious wars, the need to make a b e r  

home for your families. Nothing has changed" (Goldbloom interview Transcrip, lune 

13. 2001, p.If. 

In addressing who these immigrants were and why they came to Canada, Pier 21 

is constructing the nation through the politics of immigration and immi&ra~i*on history. 

Pier 2 1 serves to symbolize C;inada's nation building past, its present, and projections for 

the future through its representation of those immigrants who came to Canada and 

continue to corne to Canada It is a construction of  the people who came to Canada and 

became Canadian citizens (which the exhibit establishm as Wnially ail Canadians at 

some point in history) because of the opporrunities available here and the society of thai 

Canadians have built, "Pier 21 is about our history and out people. It is about C ~ "  

r Ilir Hd&r I'hronicle Herald, July 1,1999). The exhibit's vision of immigration and 

nation building in Canada frames and defiaes pMicular social relations. These cm be 

esplored through the testimonials of immigrants, w o r b  and volunteers. 



The exhibit materials and newspaper clippings coastnict who -gants to 

Canada were as well as their reasoas for corning to Canada Tbe testimonid section of 

the ex h i bi t portrays immigrants as the poor, downtrod&n people who came to Canada in 

search of a life that wouid be better than their Iives m countries of &gin. They 

ri tflm many dominant stemtypes about immigration policy such as immigration as a 

policy centered around humanitarianism, and of multicuitwalism as centered on ihe 

showing or teachinç of Canadian values to immigrants. Tbe immigrants repeseated in 

the exhibit came fiom war-tom and ofien undemocratic countries, they were poor and 

many had endured violence and persecution. 

In constmcting the people of immigration bistory through testirnoniah, the exhibit 

is simultaneously representing the dues of Canadian citizens and the value system of 

Canadian society: 

We came fiom Holland; there everybody was out for thanselves because 
of overpopulation and war, nothing to eat, nobody gave you anytùing 
because everytxnîy fight for themselves to stay alive. [Canadiaas] gave 
me a shower and they brougbt me pesents and they gave me pots and 
pans and dishes al1 kinds of thinp for my new hwsekeeping. And they 
gave them to me for fiee and t didn't know these peopie. t was 
flabbergasted, 1 started to cry a the sbower, 1 was sitting there crying I 
had never seen that before, this generosity of peaple. They bel@ us, aad 
they wanted to do things for us, and they were faniastic (The Heyrlby, 
Testimonial) 

: ïhese testirnonies were tmnscr i i  wrbath h o  M d  nites ~ v d ~  anint of tbr d ïk 
restimunies diçcussed here were t h  by tk mi9kim  fi^ dbphy- Tby am of tk 
hundreds of inteniews conducted by the CBC wnh îmmîgmb oftk cm Sume t a I h l Ü b  me brpcd m 
what were identified by museum ogankxs u tbc "themeJ" of the adnbit aad wac w d M l  md neorded 
for the purposes of the &b'i by a HsliGx-ba$cd udimùiPI p m b h  &UL ( h m k ~  T m  
muwm designer. June 15,1001, p.3) 



Here, the values of Canada are constructed and contrasted to those ofHoiland V i s b  

lram that unlike the Dutch, the Canadian people are geacrws, the Caaadian state 

wlcarning, and the irnmigmnts are thankfd. Visitors leam that immigrants came to 

Canada due to conditions such as overpopulation and bungw. Tbis testimonial 

comrnunicates that not anly was it difficdt to sraMve individirally in HolW in this era, 

but Dutch social systerns (comtary to Canadian ones) were stnictured in such a way tbst 

people had to compte with one anathet for the fw available resources. 

Who the lmrnigrants were 

In the sound prairie railway station, you could spy like hemngs in a k g  
ti&tly packed a crowd of wonüui. so gamt and pale you want to cry- Like 
wheat s tak  hit by hail, broken, wilted bound the chilrtren hady  clothed 
without a smile. With s c d  and tortured cfreams. Those are the 
imm i gants. (New Begrnnings, Testimonial) 

What 1 remember are dark, gray, very somber people, very sad and 
anxious eyes. Childm who were W e d  up, the d y  things that tbey 
had with hem w u  a suitcase or maybe just their belmghg wrapped up in 
dark fabric like a blanket And we could tell by tkir cyes that hy b d  
been through hell (Vufunteers, Testimonial). 

There are a number of important things to note in the above testimonids. The 

desperation of immigrants, hm, and the consuuction of the desolation fiom which they 

presumabl y mived, focuses M&r concepions ~Fimmigration on Canadian 

humanitarianism, rather tbau on ather important fitctors m iimaigration policy and histoq 

such as the global movement of &ers, The above coastnictions are espeeküy 

probtematic if we consider that the exùîî has been hmed to tepcsent bth the 



ssperiences of immigrants in the past, and k i r  a p e c h a s  peseatly. Altùough there 

may be some accuracy in the descriptions above of pst-war European immigration, these 

constructions are limited and limiting of the immigrant experience. They certainly do not 

reflect al1 immigrant experience, nor do they account for immigrants who did not corne to 

Canada as poor and hghtened peasants. 

How the State Responded 

Agents of the state - namely customs and immigration agents are portrayed as 

caregivers. "kindly" representatives who did eveqtbing in their power to ease the 

i mm i gation experience. Agents of the sîate largely w&ed to give assistance to and 

process newcomers. In the stories, visitors are told that some immigration oficers wouid 

eten lend money to families when they didn't have enough to get into the country 

(ocsans of hope). They are portrayed as king uadetstanding and as empathiang with the 

i mmigrants that came through the Qors of Pier 21. 

We were more or Iess ambassadors then customs officers. We did 
everything that we could to help that b i l y .  1 often think about those 
people. T'ose poor people m i n g  Do you unckmd why they were 
nervous? They diàn't know what to expect We did eveqthhg that we 
possibly could That's what we were there to do. (Workers, Testimonial) 

These sentiments are echoed in the testirnonids of volunteers to Pier 21, 

We were there for those in need We todc great joy and satisfaction in 
helping others. It took a team of 20 Red Cross volunteers to work annmd 
the clock. Parents could relax in a hot bath d e  we washed their 
children. We would change k m  d give them clothing k of charge- 
Babies could be watcbed in the cnb to allow perents and children to enjoy 
lunch. If a mother was tired she eould rest on acot near bere babies cnk 
Sigh, our senrices were availabk at no rost It was ouf way of welcoming 
these new Canadians. ( V o l ~ ~ e e r s ,  Testimonial) 



The testimonials afirm already e-ng d o m  about immigrants, as the peopie for 

whom there were no alternatives. They constnict the relationslip between immigrants 

and the Canadian State and C d a n  soçiety as smmaoih and um;untested Visitors are 

show that histarically both the Canadian state and its citizenry welcomed, tathet than 

rcsisted irnrniption, and that this pnicess was one that was relatively fke of confiicr and 

based on the impulse of humanitarianism. The voices ofthe c o n t .  within these 

riccounts testify to the k t  that immigrant's experiews of immigrating to, and arriving 

in Canada rvere overwhelmingty positive. 

Conctusions 

In many ways this exhibit is a tniute to the hisioric benevolence of the Canadian 

state and to the Canadian people. Because the nuartces of immigration history - namely 

the sconomics of immigration or the particularities of  immigration policy - are not 

addressrd, the Canadian -te and "Canadians" are simply represented as king  

humanitarian in their immigration iniîiatives, both histoncally and in the present day. 

These assurnptions are largely based on the -011 of Cariada as admitting and 

settlin- large numbers of immigrants, more then manyutherstates, in the pst warem 

Consmictions of immigration history and plicy at Pier 21 exclude significant referew:es 

to historicalS racist Canadian immigi9aun policy (untii 1961) aad more implicitly 

discriminatory policies that were d with the advent of the Point System. 

In teres ti ngly, the Tanadian people* tiiai are referenced by the exh i i  are not tbûse who 

were in Canada at the time thai the la* waves of  immigrant^ came throiigh, but rather 



the people who are in Canada now. The apparently "accepting" nature of Carwln's 

immi~mtion '-experience" reflects weil wt only on tbe Canadl-an state, but also on the 

Canadian people, historically and today- The exhi'bit feels good, a pat oa iàe back for 

Canadians. 



Cbipter 5: Pdsitioiiing Pkr 21 

Introduction 

As the only immigration history museurn in Canada, Pier 21 is powerfully located 

for not only communicating, but also fiaming Canada's immigration "experieace." It is 

I n the position for setting the thme for thinking about and debating immigration history 

issuss and policy, as well as b r d e r  issues such as Cdan citizeaship and democracy. 

The construction of immigration as a phenornenon that can potentially be understaoci 

through emotional and entertainhg stories of ocean crossings ad culture shock, as well 

as thc detinitive use of Multiculturalism at Pier 2 1, undermine contesting cwstructim of 

Canadian soc iety , immigration history and immigrant experience by producing a d  

reproducing a dominant discourse. 

1 argue that theatrical displays of Pier 2 l produce a Qrninant discourse, of and 

ahout the Canadian nation, nationality and Multiculturalism, and that the museum's 

unique positioning works to edorce a kinà of legitimation anâ reification of these 

discourses. The representations of hisîoq peSented at Pier 21 fom and infonn 

perceprions and conceptions of nationality, nation and Multiculturalism. 1 suggest that 

the way in which the museurn represents itself and is represented by the media, as well as 

the way it represents immigration qxriences sbapes how the public understands 

immigration and how they define Multiculturaiism. 



Locating the Pier 21 - Crertïng r Unitying Dgcoirse 

The exhibit at Pier 21 is powerfully located for disseminating its view of 

immigration history for a uumber of teasoas. in part, the positio~ng of the museum is 

due to its overwhelming presence in public discourse as a symbol of Canada and the 

Tanadian" experience. As a symbol, the exhibit is wd not ody to repesent 

i mmi p t i o n  history but also to convey a shared sense of national narrative and emotion. 

The fact that the history represented at Pier 2 1 is purpoirtedly comiected to one in five 

Canadians. that al1 Canadians are themselves immigmnts or can trace their personal 

h istory to immigration, and that immigration and national history are explained and 

presented at Pier 2 1 rnakes this exhibit definitive of the immigrabon experience. 

The structure of the e.xhibit dso contributes to its definitive nature. The story of 

immigation, as told at Pier 21, is presented through the authoritative voice of the state, 

and then contirmed and legitimated by the testimonials of immigrants. Testimony, here, 

is  used to affinn the narrative at Pier 21 through the individual voices of immigrants. In 

this sense, the individual "evidencen of immigrants supports the oafzative at Pier 21. As 

expresseci by Goldbloom, "It is the stories lhat visitors rernember. If 1 can't d u c e  an 

audience of 400 to tears then I have failed in telling the story of Pier 21. 1 b w  it is 

dcvelopinç an awareness of how lucky they are to have been boni h m .  We take our 

frredorn for "manted" (Interview tmmxipt, June 13:4). 

Important to its Iegitimacy as a national symbol, the exhibit has been eadorsed 

and support& by both the government and the private sector- The state bas leni 

Iegitimacy to the story of immigration told at Pier 21 fmm tbe begmning of the project, 

throush its public announcement that Pier 21 would be tùe l e m  Id? by the G7 to 



Canada. This support has continueci through the participation of governent 

representatives in Pier 21 activities such as C d  Day Celebraîions and Citizenshp 

Ceremonies. It has k e n  through the active and continwus parhcipaàon of the Canadian 

state and government officiais that Pier 21 has beeu legitimated as a symbol of Canada. 

The involvement of the state has stated both implicitly and explicitly that the exhibit does 

svak for Canada and that the view of history represented there is consistent with the 

official and iegitimate vtew of history, It is in this way that the govanment pqm& the 

i dea that Pier 2 1 speaks for Canada and thus Canadiasis. 

As well as receiving a large amount of government support, the Pier 21 m u u m  

has also consistently received the support of the private sector. Through financiai suppri 

from major Canadian corporations such as Sobeyq Chrysler Canada as well as p o w d  

individuals such as Rudolph Bratîy and foundatioas such as the Bronfman foundation, the 

Pier 2 1 museum has been lepitimated by the private sector. These pivate corporations 

and foundations have funded the exhibit in exchange for naming opportunities - plaques 

in and on the building. Through these apportunmes, tbe names of pivate organizations 

are "immortalized" alongside the history repesented at Pier 21. For corporations and 

pnvate foundations, this serves to afinn theu stahis as good corporate citUeas and active 

rnsrnbers of the Canadian community. 

The support of the governent and private sector has been significant to 

lrgitimating this particular represeaoition of history and positioning it as h e g d c .  The 

seem ingly cooperative relationship behveen the public and tk pivate sectors in tbe 

production of this exhibit also serves to afkn the shift in pblic policy m ment years to 

focus on viability in the marketplace and serves as an example of the p o t d  for piblic 



private partnerships. Nowhere is the relatimhip between the public and -te sectors 

made more explicit then the brochure for Pier 21's meeting center - the "Kenneth C. 

Rowe Heritage Hall". The present-day Pier 2 1 "complexn has a nmber of features and 

facilities. These include the Rudolph P. Bratty exhibition hall where the main exhibit is 

housed a gi Ft s hop, and an art gallery. Pier 2 1 is also equipped with a meeting center. 

Somc of the features listed in the brochure that indicate why Pier 21 is a desirable place 

fur meetings are as follows: national historic site: a graçious and inviting spsce 

appropriate for a variety of fùnctions; multi-purpose m m  equippeà with banquet table 

and chairs: exceptional f i  and beverage setvice; major hotels in the inunediate vicinity; 

harbor front location offenng an unparallelecl view of the Halifax Harbor, and floor to 

cci l i ng windows' . This location is especially desirable for holding meetings because 

"One in five Canadians have a telationship to Pier 21 which means that your event in the 

Kcnne th Ç. Rowe Heritage Hall will be very unique and unforgettable" (Kenneth C. 

Rowe Heritage Hall Brochure, 2000). Events held at the Hall cm be enhanced and made 

-*more mernorable through a tour of the Rudolph P. Bratty Exhibition hall interaçtive 

displays, the touching Oceans of Hope cinematic exmence and a seven minute modeni 

train ride ricross Canada through the magic of muhimediay' (Kenneth C. Rowe Heritage 

Hall Brochure, 2000.). Unlike the majority of mweums, Pier 21 is in fact part museum, 

part corporate meeting center. 

In this sense, at the same time as the state and the privaîe sectoc are legitimatbg 

the Pier 2 1 exhibit, the exhibit structure and content are legitimatiag both the policies of 

the state and the directioos *en by the @vate sector. This relatioaship is dialectid - 

the representation of the past at Pier 21 coastiastitutes dominant fmes while iit the 

S e e  the Kenneth C. Rawe Heritage W Broclrmrc, (2000) tOr 0 t h  tirnms 



same time being a product of them. Through the exhibit, the state and pivate sectoc are 

cast in the l ight of "celebrationn and curteat day initiatives - such as the direction of the 

economic market, the predominance of neo-liberal thinking, and presentday social 

policies - are historicized and reified. 

Legitimation of existing socid, political and economic stwims is a major part 

of maintainin; the dominance of existing political and social systems. The material 

dominance of one class over another as wel as the dominance of some sets of social 

practices over others, takes place precisely through the reproàucûon of power at both tbe 

cconomic and social level, The Canadian state, as well as the dominant groups in society, 

nccd to lcgitimate themselves and k i r  insti~ions constantly, in order to maintain 

positions at the center of power. The process of legitimabion talces place thtough the 

production and dissemination of a particularwoddview, but is reproduced and 

csta bl ished t hrouçh the acceptance of a hegemonic view of the wodd by mibordinate 

irroups. One of the ways through which the hegemmy of the state has historicaily been 
C 

maintained is through citizenship education. Under the neo-liberal state, citizenship 

education becomes a place where the regdation of class stnigg)e under market capitalism 

occurs (McBride and Shields, 1997: 21). One of the main d e s  of the modeni state is 

that of legitimating and naniralizing the d e s  and frameworks within which Me is 

struc tured ( Gramsci in Forgacs, 1988: 224). 

Creating the Nation 

--Pier 2 1 tvill celebrate wbat may be the central uifyîng fact of Canadian 
Experience: Immigration and Multicutturalism" (Tmnto Star, Jan 23, 
1999) 



Gramsci clairneci that the state pctxerves hegemouy wt dirough indoctrination or 

coercion, but as increasing numbers of people come to interpret their own interests and 

consciousness of themselves as within a "uniSnig discome- of aaiionaüsm. This 

discourse is exemplified in a statement made about Pier 21 in the Tororiro Star, "The 

spirit of Canada's Fabric lives within the museum" (July 4 1999). Tbe political "spirit" 

o t' Canada, as it is embodied by the exhibits, then, is repesen~ative of the Canadian social 

t'abric. Nationalisrn as a unifying discourse 1s a legitimating narrative through which 

çitizens can understand themseives and constnict their collectivity in relation to an 

existine narrative. The unifying discourse iderttifes and implicates members of the 

socieq by encouraging the understanding that the narratives of Pier 21 originate and are 

rcflcctive of the community- T h e  museum is like a giant famiiy photo album and home 

movie show" ( Toronto Star, July 1,1999). Visitors are encouraged to identify with the 

Canadian farnil y, thereby identiwng with the history at Pier 2 1. LegiWon through 

narratives that constmct the Canadian state as quitaMe and nondiscriminating 

democratic, Free of structural barriers etc., are essentid to maintainhg popular consent 

and setting sacietai direction. Through a ''unifjmg discouf~e," in this case the narrative 

presented by Pier 3 1, the dominant ideology of the state and the pivate sector becornes 

identified with individu& of the social group. In its  on, niitionalisrn becornes 

an element of active culture that serves a situation in which individuais infm and 

covern themselves. The sphere of public education is a aanaal site of hegemonic - 
reproduction. Through socialized and inîediæd s e L f ~ o a ,  mdMdrials maintain 

their class position (and the positions of others) in tbe already &ed society, as well as 

re ie  a dominant narrative. In light of the hct tbat citizieas play an active role in settïng 



the direction of the Canadian state, cunent conditions a d  not be coaceived of as 

perpetual. Rather, they mut  be cnticized in order to deveiop and poduce new forms of 

state life. 

The Discourse at Pier 21 

In historicizing the nation through a particular iblogicaî lem, Pier 2 1 

communicates not only e.xperience, bu\ also a worldview. What had initiaiiy stnick me 

about the exhibit is that it to reflect and then universelize or@ one si& of the 

immigration experience. The history of immigration and immigrants in Canada is 

represented as ovenvhelmingly positive and relatively Free of codlict. The exhibit 

portrays immigration history and policy as developing through a kinâ of natural 

evolution. Immigration is s h o w  as largely occudg in respome to extemai pessures or 

push factors. These are focused on why ~ l e  came to Canada and they work to 

constnict immigrants' countries of origin as consistentiy oppressive. in this way, 

Canadian Democracy is juxtaposed with the undemocfatic politics and policies of other 

countries. Immigrants are portrayeci as p p k  who medd or wanted to corne to live in 

Canada largely on the basis of theu experieaces of persecutioa, poveriy, war etc. - push 

factors in Europe - that resulted frrnn the Second World War anci the ~olocaud, Tier 

2 1 stands for Canada's best s lf .  It is a Canada that let us in, tbe Carda that todr one 

generation's European homr story and tunied it into another gewcatiions Canadian Fairy 

:nii~in~anuuibeattributdtottic~~httbtadiibnwlsoriginigyaineanad&~taumcntt~& 
history of Pier 2 1 - which did raceive the miiMny of k~ miiaigraiu b pvlr t a n  -Pnd thmi wu 
fiamed and reprrsnired as reflectM of di hmigant expaicncc 
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tale7- ( li)rtinto Star, July 1, 1999). Canadg at Pier 21, is porirayed as having an dtruistic 

interest in immigration. 

The Nation 

"Pier 2 1 is about our history and our people, it is about Canadan (Hdifmr 
I'hroniclr Herald, July 1,1999). 

The nation and the nation -te are portrayeâ as having a d o u s ,  pogressive aad 

humanitarian immigration policy that focused on the pmject of "natioa-buiWogn The 

actwl objectives of "nation-building" within the exhibit are o m u e  aad elusive- Nation 

building is constructed as a relatively passive activity for Canada, in its relation to 

imrn igraiion and immigration policy; the actions of the state are largely coristnicted as  

based on Canadian humanitarian impulses. The only explicit references to Canadian pull 

factors in the exhibit refer to early immigration policy that recruited workers for the 

Canadian Paci fic Railway and the Canadian National Railway, as well as famiers and 

farm laboren. In this way, the exhibit treats Caaadian immigration history as essentially 

separate from other historical movemems within the d o n  such as labar nnwements, and 

parliarnentary politics. The actual history of immigrant dement  and experience of 

Canada is not addressed directiy, but is implied This revolves aniund of 

irnmigant experience in relation to the state and to voltmteerCanadiCanadiaus ihrougb 

testi monials. W ithin these testimonials, immigration officers, customs and 

Canadian volunteers are viewed as Iànd aad weIcMning, they provik niiaacial, 

educational and emotional support These repmmiatives of Canada serve to d d y  

and represent "Canadian" values. 



The ideology of the hegemonic class can be communicatd mpidly and 

cfficiently, precisely because of its access to ecouomic and cultural cesoutces. The 

content of the e'uhibit at Pier 21 is coasistent with the present-day aeo-t iW value 

system. Through the exhibit, visitors are tau@ that anyone can overcome the most 

hindering of hardship including extreme poverty or racism by hard work and 

perseverance because of the existence of equality and democracy in Canada Visitors are 

encourageci to believe that "Canadian" society has a universal value system and miversal 

experience: that it is embracing of al1 its memben, that it is a society in which peopie are 

rnotivated to succeed within the existing stNcture. This obscures the establishment as a 

whole and obscuring the structural nature of the oppression and stratification of social 

goups. 'fie reproduction of universal ideas about Canada is the "work" of kgmonic 

idcolog, It is necessary for the hegemonic class to continually work IO mainiah its 

powr because hegemony is not static; ratber it changes in reaction to the chging 

society As we have seen h m  the pastwar transition h m  a Welfare to a Ll'beral m e  

mode 1. the dominant class has changed in accordançe with the changing values in suciety, 

3s well as the need to maintain legitimacy within the state. 

Imagining Commuaity 

The exhibit at Pier 21 historicizes the nation by consmctiag iîselfas ihe phce 

-'where a lot of the sou1 of Canada was created" ( H d i f i  Chronicie Heraid, October 16, 

1997'). The nation, at Pier 21, is irnaguied as ethnicaily diveme but politicdy aad 

socially cohesive. The nation is constnicted within a particdm "Canadii~d' val= systm 

the values of which are defined through the exhibit. The î k t  tbat a a t i d  history ad the 



nation are constructed as free of confiict; that immigration is seen as undisprdcd; that 

immi %rani settlement is smooth and unpmblernatic; that Canadians as welcoming, and 

that the state as nondiscciminating and mmqqmsive places Canada within a mcdiu 

narrative. As was written in the Hulifùx Chronicle Herald, %e Pïer 21 museum is a 

symbol of the freedom and opporhmity s e W  by so many new Canadians" (July 2, 

1999). In order for freedom and opportunity to be seized by newcomers it needs to 

rilready be available within the nation Romantic and universalizing u n k m d i n g  of 

Canadian history, the absence of conflict and exclusion as well as those experiences that 

do not fit into the ideologicai fiamework of the exhibit both comtructs immigrants as one 

dimensional and delegitimizes experiences that are conttary to those represented by the 

eshibi t. The nation, as an irnagined politicai community, needs a national narrative, a 

narrative that instills and inspires nationalism, regardless of îhe a d  inequality and 

e.uploitation that prevails. This repesentation of the pas?, in infming Canada's political 

direction for the present and the future, seeks to make Canada a more cohesive society. 

Embodying National Values tbrougb Malticrltrnlgo 

One of the ways in which the state and àominaat groups in Society legitimate both 

ihcrnselves and existing sociai stnictures is by inventing traditim for pesea day politics, 

social phenornenon and ideology. Inventing tradition, in this case, repesents a pocess of 

historicizing a panicuiar ideology of Canada and Canadians. It is a pocess at Pier 21 

that involves formalizing and rituaiiig d change by referencing the p s t  and 

positioninç novel political ideas as conîinuity (Hobsbawm, 1983:4). In this case, 

Multicult uralism has been imposed on C d a u  hi- and Canadian history and 



politics have been framed within this con cep^ in this way, the hi- and meaning of 

Multiculturalism has ben inventeci invented traditions are inherent functions, 

tlobsbawm argues, of the consûuction of the nation. They symbolize social cohesion, 

tstabl ish or legitimize institutions and social relations and they inculcate beliefs, valw 

systems and conventions of behavioc The exhi%it invents tradition by identitjmg the 

nation as rnulticulniral, and then giving muhicuituraiism a meaning and a history. The 

es hi bi t uses that meaning and history to reshape or revision Canadian history and socid 

relations, consequently reshaping derstandings of present day social relations as well as 

setting projections for the future. 

The treatrnent of, and constniction of Multiculturalism at Pier 21 is used to &ne 

a panicular kind of democracy. The history tepresented at Pier 21 has been framed as a 

testament to Multiculturalism, "Canada's newest national museum a shruie to 

multiculturalism md the millions of immigrants who have mted ooe of the worlâ's 

most diverse soçietiesn (Toronto Slar, lune 24,1998), when in fact, tbe exhhit content 

does not deal with the advent or practice of Multiculnnalism. The only content that can 

be associated with Multicdturalisrn is that the e h i i t  mentioas someofthe ethnic groups 

that came through Pier 2 1 as immigrants, and displays a variety of flqs m the meeting 

hall. Multiculturalism policy, at its incepcion, was a way thmugh which govemment 

dealt with increasing conflict over unequal power distniution in Canada The e x h i ï  at 

Pier 2 1 effectively defines Multiculturalism as a set of social pactices while inventing its 

traditions through the historicizing of the Mulbcultural fiame- htefestmgiy, 

Multiculturalism here is defined not in t e m  of  culture andetûnicity? but largely in temis 



of Canadian values. The manners in which Pier21 d e b  the Canadian mtim are 

re flected in the exhibi t's application and tepesentation of Mficulnwiism. 

Discussion 

The history of immigration and C d a n  "nation buildingn at Pier 21 is 

wh itewashed and steriiized; it is constructeci as hannonious, cohesive and evolutionary. 

These constnictions are made uader die nibric of Multiculhualism. In ihis sense, Pier 21 

cives a history and meaning to Multicdturalism by inventmg its tradition and tevisioning - 
history through its Iens. In the process, it is recollcepualizing and rwisioaing the past by 

conceiving of it through a Multicdturai fiame. More than mything else, the exhbit 

de fines a set of "Canadian" vatues There is no cohesive history represented at Pier 2 1. 

There is no analysis of immigration policy, nothing to do with the labor movement, 

nothi ns of parliamentary or political pocess, no comete infocmation on demeut and 

intcsmtion. In this sense, the exhiiit does not address anyîhing in C d a n  Society that 

crin be recognized as stnictuml, History at Pïer 21 is addressed Wmarily thtough 

experience - not the experience ofcanadiau structures or institutions, however, but the 

experience of emotion tt is in this way that Canadian values are both conveyed and 

universalized. 

The vaiues of both individuais a d  the colleclive Canadian Society are &W 

repeatedly in the exhibit as tolerance of difference, as weU as equality of opportunity, 

keedorn, and democracy. lndividuai values include Iandness aad gemmsiîy. As 

rxpressed by Govemor General Adrienne Clarkstm: "Pier 21 teaches tolemtw towards 

imrnigants. If we don't remember that we will lose jmt of- d e s  us special as 



Canadians; the ability to welcome people and to d e  tbem Canadian and give them 

Canadian Values we appreciate so much" (Halïfia M y  News, Febniary 20,2000). The 

construction of Canadian values, and in effect Canadian citizenship is coasisteat with 

liberalism - freedom of the individuai, equaiity under tbe d e  of law. The exhiiit 

content produces, historicizes aiad iastitutionalizes a pacticular brand of citizenship by 

escluding the conflict and political woik involved in making dernomtic change in 

Canada - both historically and pramtly. Clarksods staternent mffirms an emphasis on 

tolerance that was centnl to Multicultliralism as it was conceived in the 1970's (Ng 

1 995 ). In this way, the exhibit at Pier 2 1 creates a common sense udmading of the 

policy by historicizing and defining it, as well as removing the politics of confliçt. The 

exhibit, then. informs visitors' wide-gs of both Canadian citizenship and Canadian 

democracy. It is the "Multicuihual" society that is created and celebrated with al1 of its 

incurnbent value systems and history 

Multiculturalism in the 1970s was a form of passive revolution This framework 

came into effect as a way to respond to, reconcepnialize and reorganize chaaging social, 

political and economic realities. Tbe policy Ciamework particdatly responded to a 

diverse minoriîy community that had become increasingly vocal and militaut m their 

demanûs for equitable or special treament (Ng, 1995: 35). Multicultumlism was nota 

freestanding phenomenon; it was developed within a fnimework of national unity to 

contain the corn peting claims of diffetent groups that emerged at a particular time in 

Canadian history (Ng, 1995: 36). It was, in its usage and iîs effect, a fom of passive 

revolution. Passive revolutioa, as k w i d  by Gramsci, is meaut to draw atteatim to the 

constant reorganizatioa of state power and its d e  in the peservaaim of dominam class 



hegemony. Implicit in this definition, is a Qmocratic state in which the masses have 

clrganized themselves and have, for the tùst time, a potential for self=government The 

presençe of the nondominant masses in politics is a peconditim for th& autmmy, but 

also results in an extended state that can respond to îhe threat of m a s  politicai movement 

( S howsuck-Sassoon in Carnoy, 1984: 76). For Gramsci, the lesson of passive revolution 

was to make explicit the difference between refonnist and revolutionacy politics, where 

refonnism is  a version of the passive revolution (Gramsci in Camy, 1984: 76.). Faced 

by the potential active masses, the state institutes pusive revolutim as a technique that 

the bourgeoisie atternpts to adopt when its hegemoay is w e a k d  The "passive" aspect 

consists of "preventing the developnent of rwolutionary aàversary by decapitating its 

revo l u tionary poten rial" (S howstack Sassoon in Camy, 1984: 77). This was effectively 

the work of Multiculîuralism when it came in as policy in the 1970's. Pier 21 historicizes 

Multiculturalism in a way that is fmdmentally different h m  its açtual history. in this 

way , i t institutionalizes Muiticuhuralism as a historical pwtïce in Canada, and invents its 

traditions as part and parcel of the history of Canaâian democracy. 



Introduction 

ln this thesis, 1 have addressed some of the issues and rbetoric of the Canadian 

--nation" and nation building in the context of public history education as it takes place at 

Pier 2 1. 1 have been particularly c o n c d  with how the exhibit at Pier 21 has been 

framed within pubiic discourse, as well as aédressing rhe exhibit content. Pier 21 is a site 

that inforrns notions of citizenship and identity as well as the social and political 

composition of the nation as a whole. Every repteseatatim of history is ideologicai. My 

project was to make the ideology at work in the nanatives repesented by Pier 21 explkit. 

1 legemonic ideology serves the agenda of groups tbar are in power at particular moments 

in history. What 1 was concemed with in this tesearch was exploring and identifjing how 

rhe sshibit at Pier 2 1 was framed and consbucted withia public discourse. 1 was 

interested in how, Pier 21 as a site, became symMic o f C a d a  and Mdticulturalisrn 

Speci fically, the ideology of Multiculturalism was both constmcted by the exhi%it and 

entcred into the public discourse, aad "Multicuituralism" boîh frarned a d  informeci the 

exhibit content. What 1 have show here, is that more than repesenting immigration 

csperience, the exhibit at Pier 21, and its h i n g  within public discourse, povida 

visitors with a "way of seeing" the social and political p p p h y  of Caaada 



The Exhibit 

More than one miHion immigrants entered Canada h u g h  Pier 21 in Halifiur, and 

ihen were transponed to different parts of the country by train. Many of these 

immigrants are still alive today, and many of k i r  chilâm, grandchildren and great 

grandchildren have strong emotional con-ons to the history of immigration. It is 

Ji tt?cult to conceive of an interpretation of immigration history that would not invoke this 

emotional connection as a resource. The Pier 21 exhibit, and its guided tour have ample 

historical content but are essentially dramatic in their constmtion of immigrant 

cxperience. The e.uhibitorTs intent was to have visitors recreate the feelings and 

cxperiences of immigrants in their own mi&, by Iisteaing to stories anà reconstnictiag 

the steps that immigrants would have taken upon &val to Pier 21. The actual historical 

happeninp of irnmigation, immigration policies and practices of different times, and the 

rreatmsnt of different groups of people under changing social and pliticai circumstances 

arc not addressed. This, in pan, can be attriiuted to the singulariîy of the exhiit's focus 

on communicating the emotionai experiences of irnmigrans coming through its gates 

The Pier 2.1 exhibit accornplishes its intent of tepraenting the &on associateci 

with immigration. Pier 2 \ is a moving experience; it is difficult nat to feel empathy for 

the imrniçrants that were processeci at the Pier 21 immigration center, as well as to 

smpathize wi th those immigrant's experiences of displacement and upbeaval. In 

communicating the stories and eXpenences of immigrants, their emobon certainly cornes 

across. Visitors are drawn in by the e x h i i  prsisely b u s e  of its emotiod matent 

and the interactive nature of its display. However, the conscnictoa of immigrant 



csperiences as general, rather thm specific, the absence of conflict a d  the exclusion of 

stories that do not fit the ideological framework of the exhiiit render immigrants as one- 

dimensional and delegitimizes those experiences that are tocated outside of the narrative 

represented at Pier 2 1 .  

In addition, the exhibit affirms rnany existing stereotypes of immigrants and 

immi p t i o n  wtiile feeding and recreating the discourse of Multiculturaiisrn. By 

rcprewnting the history of Pier 21 as the history of Multiculturaîism, the exhibit at Pier 

2 1 affims man? of the dominant narratives about the social change in Canada - 
infurming visitors about, and shaping citizenship activiîies for the pesent and the firture. 

The hir;tory of Multiculturalism at Pier 2 1 is repesented as a history of social and 

poli tical cohesiveness, rather than a histov of social and political contlict and change- in 

this way. Pier 2 1 teaches dominant and hegemonic politics by representhg history 

throush this ideological fracne. 

Imating a Disjuncture 

In doi ng this research, 1 have discovered a disj wicture between what the museum 

actual l y does and what it is prnported to do; what the exbibit content is purported to 

rsprescnt and what it actually was iutended to -nt It is mally thrwgh ihis 

dis] uncture that hegemonic ideolosy is repmduced. The history repesemed at Pier 21 is 

constructed as king representative of ail immigrant expcrience across Canada a d  dso 

across the span of tirne, when m reality the exhibit at Pier 21 ody adQesses those 

i rn m i gants t h t  came through the immigration shed, and qxcificaily those wbo came 

1. The history of immigration hi is represented through the 1938 and 197 



exhibit is not the history of al1 immigraots. Rathef- it is very much a history of Euopean 

immigrants during the years 1930 -1970. It is a story of a very particular group of 

i rn m i lmnts and of particular and historidly tumultuous times - The Depesmon, WWIT, 

and p s t  war refugee movement The museurn does not necessarily mimpesent the 

I m rn igrants that came through Pier 2 1, rather the experience that is presented there cannot 

be generalized to al1 immigrants of that era, nor can it be transferred as an understanding 

of the sxperiences of immigrants today, or used to repesent pesent day immigration. 

Today's immigrants corne to Canada largely as professionals who are seehg to live in a 

ditfèrent country but are not necessarily "fleeing" devastating circwnstances. It is 

inaccurate to transfer the experience that is represented at Pier 21 to al1 immigrants across 

Canadian history. 

Framing the Enhibit and Rcproduciag Ideology 

The f m e  for the exhibit in public discoutse as a history of Muiticulturalism is 

revisionist. Visitors are encouragexi to look at the pst, and impose the present-day 

hmework of Mu!ticulturalism on immigration history. The exhibit has been constructed 

and infused with this meaning by the govemnent, tbe Pier 2 1 Society and the newspapers 

svcn th rough it was not meant to act as a narrative for Multicdturaiism. Its pmject was 

ro produce empathy in visitors so that they can undemaad that it waslis difficult for 

i rn migrants to lave their homelands and come to Canado and to adjust to life hmhere 

In the construction and invention of M u l t i c ~ l ~ s m  at Rer 21 are notions of 

ci tizenshi p and democracy; about Cadians as people and as political actom; abwt 

Canadian institutions and stnictures. In this sense, there are two p i m q  aspects of 



citizenship that are constnicted by the &bit The 6rst is the COIlStNCtim of 

rncmbership. Here the exhibit and î k  rhetoric sucrotmding R make a mmection 

be tir een al 1 Canadians and their personal histocy of immigration In rhis sens, 

membership in Canadian society is bath inclusive ad universal. Secody, the exhibit 

constructs the history of citizenship participatioa in Caaada There is very little conflict in 

t his telling of history; social change is coastnicted as a resuh of nation prosFienty and 

poli tical evolution rather than a d t  of conflict and politid sûuggle. The stnrggles of 

women. worliers and immigrants; their expiences of racism and seasm, as wlell as the 

prevalence of xenophobio and fom of institutional discrimination are not exhibited 

Thc representation, nationalization and legitimatiou of a history that is fiee of 

con flict and resistance is  a pariicularly powerful anci hegemonic view of Canadian 

socisiy. As we continue through a historical period of rapid politicai and social change, 

this repnsentation of history can potentialty have a pwerful impact on public 

constructions of citizenship and ciîizenship acîivities. When we look back through this 

txhi bi t io how ci tizens adQessed social change in ihe pst, we see tbat citizens ha& it 

passively. Or rather, social change virtudly happeoed without k participation and 

action of Cariiidian citizens. This relationship, iherefore, is dialectical, Exhi'bit visitors 

inforni our understandings of the present with the niernories and understandings of the 

p s t  prwnted at Pier 21. 

As I have demonstrated in this thesis, t h e  is a comadidon between the initial 

aims of the Pier 21 project, and what the project bas d l y  developed into. While 

contradictions are net inherentty poblemaîic, in this mcular case, they become 

politically dangernus in that Fier 21 bas, whether IatentioaalIy or *-b,w 



both a symbol of immigration to C d  a d  a symbol of Caiiadian democta~y. 

Canadian democracy has been fiamed by the public discourse smunding ihe exhibit 

u ithin the nibric of Multiculturalism. Through the exhi'bit content, the values and history 

of Multiculturalism - as a history of social and political change - have 'iieen mvented 

T'hrough i ts privi teged location, Pier 2 1 hm becorne a metapimical lem through wùich 

Canadians view and historicize social and political change. 
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Scmi-Structured Interview ProîoWQudoms 
Ruth Goldbloom 

How did you become involved in the Pier 21 project? What were intentions of bie 
Pier 3 1 society when rnembers began working on mreahg tbe exhi'biî and rebrij.1ding 
the Pier? What did rnembers want to tell abordCanaAian history? 

Pier 7 1 documents state that the= are three main ~ e w o r k s  withïn which the mliseum 
is to bt: contextuabid: Family historylgeneol~, Canadian History and Caoadian 
Citizenship - how do you undentand tbese Gameworks and what are some of tbe main 
things that yoli see the museum exhibit contri'buting to edircation annmd tfiese kws'? 

How was the content of the exhibit negotiakd with different groups such as Nniistry of 
Hen tage, private funders, historians, immigrants, tesidents etc.? Wbo were the main 
groups invo!ved in creating the content of the exhiiit? 

tiow have public private partnerships (such as the mafching gant fiorm ihe Rime 
Minister's O Ece)  shaped the process through wbich the exhibit came into king? Who 
were some of the major private sector fiinders? 

M a t  were media reactions to the pier like? What have visita tesponses to the exhibit 
been like? 

Do many visitors c m  througii the pier every year? How many scbool groups? ts the 
exhibi t an infomral part of the Nova Scotia curriculum? 



Semi-Structured interview PmhmüQmmtions 
Jacque Saint-Cyr 

What do you think this exhibit tells us about Canadian immigration history specifically 
and Canadian national history more generally? 

Pier 7 1 documents state that there are three main frameworh withia which the museum 
is to be contextualized: Family historylgenealogy, Canadian History and Canadian 
Ci tizensh i p - how do you understaad these ûameworks and wùat are some of the main 
th i ngs that y ou see the musermi exhibit contriiuting to education around tbese issues? 

How has the use of technology and interactive dispîays contnbuted to the malaag and 
communicating of history at Pier 21? 

How \vas the content of the exhibit negotiated wiîh different gnwrps such as Ministry of 
Hentage, private funders, historians, immigrants, residents etc.? Who were the main 
croups involveci in creating the content of the exhiiit? - 
What have media responses to the exhibit at Pier 21 been like? Whaî have visitor 
responses l ike? 

When did pier 2 1 become a national historic site? 

Have audience evaluation been conducted ever? Have they been waducted throughout 
the procss of putting the exhibit What resuhs did it produce? 

What was the selection process for autobiographk? 




